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Lord Haliburton, whose dissection of land; that is, there are between 8,oco and io,coo Doukhobors authorities and proceed to bring about orgies like that co*
Lord Haliburton. Mr. Arnold-Foster *s army scheme has altogether settled on a solid block or six townships. Each

attracted so much attention, is a village is a perfect community by itself. It has its black- of the militia which peimitted the condemned negroes lobe
son of the famous Judge Haliburton who created ‘Sam Slick* smith, its carpenter, its stables, its hennery, its mill, etc. If taken from their hands almost without resistance, the New
and the wooden nutmegs. His claim to criticise the war a Doukhobor wishes to get some eggs he simply has to go Orleans Time$~Demo<rat says:—"the company Is bert die-
secretary's new projects is the solid one of having held, to the woman whose duty it is to keep the chickens, and banded and the straps stripped from the officers who have 
among other poets, that of Under Secretary for War, after a she will give him his eggs for nothing. .If he desires a pair disgraced their insignia of office.” Similar denunciations of
long spell as Assistant Under-Secretary and Director of of boots, he can get them from the “head man” of the the “toy soldiers" are heard on every hand. In this vigor-
Supplies and Transport. The Haliburtons settled in Amer- village for nothing. If he wants a new house he merely ous and general denunciation by the Southern pre* of the
ica in the seventeenth century. They are a branch Ot the has to call in the village carpenters and they will build it Statesboro* lynching and other similar atrocities, and the
old Scottish Border family who took the name of Haliburt- for him free. Money has no value in the Doukhobor set- influential voices which are being raised in the South
on from the lands known under that sign near Greenlaw, tlements. Everyone works without money and without for justice to the negro, the Evening Post discerns a hope of
which they held from the Earls of Dunbar. In 1897. when any price for everyone else. The profits from the year’s better things. “This recognition that the South has actual-
he retired from the War Office, he became Sir Arthur Hali- crops, and even the individual earnings of Doukhobors |y done wrong to the negro is a first step toward a proper
burton, G. C. В , and in the following year he was created working on the railways and elsewhere, go into a common Southern view of the problem, even though it comes after
Baron Haliburton of Windsor in the Province of Nova puree ; and with this money the supplies for the whole the political results aimed at by the abuse of the negro
Scotia. community are bought Wholesale. The Doukhobors always have been achieved."

buy wholesale at Winnipeg, considering (as they do ) mid
dleman's profit to be mere robbery. The oversight of the 

nectron with carrying out the decision year's business is annually deputed to four commissK nets, 
of the Alaska Boundary tribunal took wh0 д0 ац t^e buying and selling and organizing in ac- 
place at Eagle Point where Professor cordance with the wishes of the assembly. These commie- 
King of Ottawa,representing Canada, 

and Mr. О. H. Hillman of the Geodetic Survey of the United

acted at Statesboro are the law's worst enemies.” Speaking

* -a •

On August »6th, the last Act in con-
The Alaska

M ajor Lewis L Seaman, a specialist 
Japanese Treat- in military surgery, who bassten 

sionerv era no high» then the ploughboy, or the blech- much °f lhe hoepiteleU re-
smiths. When this term of office censes they return to the meet of Ike ported to have arrived lately at The

States, placed monuments which mark the southwest plough or the carpenter's bench, where they came from. Foo and to have given some interest-
boundary of Alaska. 1 hese officials were taken up in the Woaaied. ing observations on the Japanese
steamer 'Danube* to Ketchican, and then proceeded to Eagle __ • method of beating the wounded men.
Point at the mouth;of the Salmon River, where it enters Mr. A. B. Aylesworth, K. C. who was He says that the Japanese are giving proof of the benefit to
Portland Canal. Here a bronze monument, six feet high, Mr. Aylesworth one of the Canadian commissioners in be derived from the non-interference with wounds on the 
is erected bearing on'one side the words “United States” connection with the Al«skan Bound- field, where they content themselves with.the application of
and on the other side "Canada." Near wheie the monument on British Peel- ary case and who has been spoken of first-aid bandages and antiseptics, leaving the more serious 
was erected an old house stands, and this was taken possess- as likely to be called to a seat in the work to be done in the hospitals at home. This course is
ion of by the party. At the conclusion of the ceremony a leg Toward Dominion Government, has lately re- followed except when there is danger of the wounded man
banquet was spread, the table being set on the boundary turned from England where he has bleeding to death or where his condition is precarious. The
line. The Canadians occupied the Canadian side ‘.and the Canada. been in connection with some im- result of this practice has been that many men suffering
Americans the other. Speeches and toasts of a felicitous portant legal questions. While in from bullet weunds at the front are nearly well when they
character showed that no bitterness existed. Captain Locke England Mr. Aylesworth was impressed with the way in reach Jaf an. In one hospital ship returning to Japan from 
of the steamer ‘Danube* which has returned to Victoria says which feeling in Britain tes come round to Canada. He the front there were a,000 men, and there was not a single
the new line covers the flats and meadowlands at the head could but describe it, in thl?'words of Sir Edward Canon, death on board during the trip. If the Japanese soldier is
of the Portland Canal at a point where there are a number M. P., Solicitor-General, who when speaking on the sub- not killed outright the chances are that he will recover,
of mineral claims and that some confusion in regard to ject remarked to Mr. Aylesworth that Canada was no long- His temperate habits and healthful diet of fish and rice,

er a strange or outside country, but seemed to be part of varied occasionally with meat, contribute much to his re- 
Britain with simply a British sea between the two coun- covery.

The anthropological section of the tries. Sir Edward also noted that the English, Scotch and
British Association, which met at Irish who came to Canada became thorough Canadians,
Cambridge lately, considered the whereas when they went to India, Africa, Australia, or . . . . .

Betetletmtlee. much discussed question of the phy- other British colonie or posassions, they almost invsria- Cronl In the ЬагГе^іГіЬе No'rth^T llJm ere 
sical deterioration of the British race, bly went with the firm resolve to return again, and they ** ‘ . , .

Pmm« Beliou, „ a sp-ch which ha. b«n much com- did g°back m large numbers. He w« also dehghted with NorUlw,lt. characteI. A<xording t0 toroe „ 6
nmnled upon ~ms to have Uheo a somewh. F—»!» ‘he broad aud geoeremarew. of British public men. who Manitoba hss^en
view of the subject. Mr. Balfour dwelt mainly on three seem never to allow differences on lines of policy or the .. ... . . ... _, :i ..
points. H. contandad, Bret, that the progeny of every man like to divide them sodelly. Immediately on bis arrival **!.,* . * ” ° ess*n.' * ’*”! ”tv ,
who won hi» way from the lowest into the middle class was in Britain he had received and accepted a cordial and w ” repot s represen a e amage rom
likely to diminish, because of later marriages in the latter warm invitation to Lord Alveratone’s home. Said Mr. cause i. compara n e y s ig an a e prospec r 
eta. Hence it seemed to him that as th. State » eon- A,.«worth : "Lord Alverston. ha, no, changed hi, view, “ “Vf""* ‘ » P™b»ble tba, the troffi lie.
trived its educational systems as to allow this rising from on theAlaikan award, and neither have 1. Yet this did not ®°mew lcre T6™ 6 wo s e™en " Spears o* . .. , ...... , . .. ., , be reason to believe that in some localities the crop has
••aPPT *£ y,8.L”lUfL. u ", ,p“dmg * m°** ”,01*bk ‘Venul* k*e,h”- suS,reds=riously from rust, bu, th, damage from this стає
to diminish the actual quality of the breed. He admitted There are lew mote charming homes and personalities in . , V. ..
that this was no argument against the State's attitude on Eng,and thm, thoro of Aivers, one.'
„u«Uon but added : -1 cminotre. m,y«cp,from the • . • that along the company'^ l me,
rather melancholy conclusion that everything which opens Referring ,o ,h. recent lynching a, ,he crop has suffer, d very little from ruat,
up every career to a poor c і о a y en s eomew , Lynching aad the Statesboro', Ga., of two negroes who but the weather had not been favorable to the early 
m the existing eoaal conditions, in thedirectionof deter- had been convicted ol murder by the maturing of the grain, and harvesting would not be
ioratmg the raco ndly, r. ,in * Southern Proas, court and sentenced to be hanged on general before Sept. i. On August 24 a number of grain
ap^wrrodby Mr. Shrubeall, remarked that the tattar . Sept. 9. the New York Evsning Post men and bakers returned ,0 Regina from a trip от the
statistics apparently prove thet town life eocoureged dark- „у, that the atrocity "has been followed by a veritable Qu'appelle, Long Lake and Saskatchewan line to Prim* 
haired and discouraged light-haired Population; that is,*. ol lynching Grorgia," and “although thirteen Albert. One of the party, Frank O. Fo.le, secretary ol
characteristics derived from dark-haired progenitors of a dtys htve ,ilpwd ùnce the Statesboro’ honor, not a single the Grain Dealers' Association, is reported as speaking in
compomteraro were accentuated at the expense of thoee rioter has been arrested, much less indicted, despite the fact very favorable terms of the crop conditions in the Territor-
denved bom the tair-haired Danes and Saxons. It 1, д,, ц*. leaders ol the mob were known to ell men." The fee. There was he slid, practically ao rust in the ter-
undeniable, he said, that such a change wee of great tm- pM(] however, Unde cause for unusual satisfaction in the itories, grain being very clear and in his opinion past the

5е* ‘І-1*6 SoU,h*r” “* wh°to "“,,inu” to do il» of being affected by rust. The crop wa* reth«
to dties or emigrated. In this way the greater pert of the duty m denouncing the Statesboro lynchers, and in evi- late and in some districts light, but on the whole the pros-
burden of continuing the race was thrown on the lees eoer- den ce of this quotations are given from a number of re pre- pects in the Territories were very bright. Indications, be
geticnumber left in the rural districts. The consequent tentative Southern papers. Ties, the Raleigh, N. C thought, pointed to batter returns there than in Manitoba.

Wire! that "Bat owe wort — he said . . . Mr. F. W Thompson of the Ogilvie Milling C -m-
to modify the permanent causes which concern the actual of an event like this it is a horrible reproach to our civil- pany, Montreal, is quited at saying on August 31st
quality of the race. ixation. It is a confession of the besbarism loose in the that conditions had greatly improved in the West

South and a warning of moat impressive import." The within the past week, and that, allowing for all 
The community life of the Doukho- Macon TsUgraph, one of the most fearless of Southern rust damage and depreciation, he believed, from exhaustive 

Bow the DouKho- bors in the Northwest is thus de- newspapers, is unsparing in its castigation of the white reports he had received, that Manitoba and the Territories
scribed by W. S. Wallace in the murderers. As far south as Texas, the Galveston News would have a cr >p of 58,000.000 bushels of wheat, or an in-
Toronto Globe : In brief it is this : speaks of the Statesboro occurrence as “a revel of barbarism cr
There are 45 villages, each village in which even the little children took part” and declare that however have placed the crop at nine or ten million bush-

with a population of about aoo and with 40 homesteads of “the midday lynchers who run down the civil and military els less than last year.
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and you will he called learned, if not an original thinker, another expression of the whole earn and aggngate of all 
II yo і want your name bounded abroad in this age, tell the (he energies, power* and attribute* of the divine nature, the 
people that faith in the God of Abraham ii a thing of the whole Godhead la its pleotitude and abondance. That 
past, and not at all necessary today and you will get a abundance of the resource* of the whole Deity inspired and
large following. For the cry of this age is -"who will show incarnated in Jeeus Christ our Lord." Then all equal

■Mum і new thing," even though it he irreverent or bar. honors as God are hie. “All men should honor the Son 
bjP^.'For the God of Moses end the Pentateuch is in- even ■ they honor the Father.' ' As we think of him as 
,,*,! ancient history compared with the more scientific the ever gredoea, sympathetic friend of men that he wets in 

yesterday, and today, and toe- ^ o( cumm, dete. aml th„ Lord God of Elijah is only a the days of his Heels, and
dwell alongside the Heavenly Father of the new theology, with what coa&deut hope should we do his will, and with 

-The totter to the Hebrews is among the greatcat of the who has flung wide open the gates of heaven to all man- what blamed eaticination should we look tb the meeting
t writings. It It Strung m dormer, hopeful bind without regard to character So true Is all this that with him on the uafading «horse of eternity. When God

so merit, rich is promue The key word to the letter ma . we feel justified in taking up the old lament "A men laid, "I am the Lord, I change not," he put loath insmut-
whole IS -betlei In thirteen dtlereoi places is Christ « was famous according ae he had lilted up alee upon the ability ae a proof of divinity. Then II Christ Is unchangr

phase uf lus work declared hetln the* the cotre- thick tree, but now they breakdown the carved work able he ia divine. Doctor Pendleton save: “Change ba
ling start-tng of Judaism The aigument which the thereof at once with aaee nod hammers " (14. 74 J. 6 ) longs to things and creatures—Immutability belongs to

unis kmve ю Use front, is, that the giapel te superior to Oera the man who shouldered hit eae. entered the thick God atone.1' Jeeus Christ is immutable, therefore he is
h as сани I» tupenos lu angels, suptrtvi |,K«ets and lelkd the greet trees and erected à temple lor God And what he wee and ie, he will forever be, tot he ll

yesterday, and to-

of Convention The 
Unchangeable Christ.

ar aav oeoaci « went, u. a.
PsMeked at inaeTiag of Coaventioe at Tiuro, N. S-, Lord's 

Day, Aug паї. 1904. Published by order of Goe-

Jerot Christ the her that he ie urn hangeebte.

to Uoem, мрггшг to Aaroe and in his vlmnoua sacrifie*, tht worship of God, got the praise of men He loved our unchangeable—"Jeeus Christ the
to all the ssaekiag altars ie lirai L At the lima nation and hath built tor us a synagogue " Bet all you day, and lore vet."

tt wea witUM the Hebrew Christians were exposed have to do today is to take your littls hatchet and march
I» hutte inyarujiiuM un MONtnl of their faith and loyalty into the sanctuary of God, and hack and disfigure the
I» leee Chnsl. awd they wte now torsi) tempted to divinely carved pillars of truth, aod you will hs called an

thinker. One

“For all creation its evangel utters forth abroad 
In mine ears,

When now I know—my Saviour Christ is God."
II. But again, Jesus Christ is unchangeable in histheir hip* ie Jhmis and turn agate to Judaism It up to-date theologian, if not an original

; the maw vui| чиє <>f the writer of this writer deeply regrets that the English language haa no humanity. That Jeeus was human in soul and body is the 
In avert such a calaaKog*». and to point these word to express the opposite of “edification"—to indicate testimony of both gospel and epistle. For Christ had more

than a human body, he had a human soul. “He took not 
on him the nature of angels, but he took on him the seed 
of Abraham," ». « , he was thoroughly human. He assumed 

“ “lam pled, ' “sawn thunder," “slam with the ning along the garnished walls of inspired truth, tapping in all respects, sin excepted, the nature he came to redeem.
To prove Jesus a man is all the evidence we need that be 
held a human soul. That Jesus was a man we have his 

needed was to hod rest amid unrest, but that the sapphire should have been placed я foot higher up own words in evidence : “But now ye seek to kill me, a 
conld this be found “Look," says the sacred in the walls of divine truth, and (he jasper at least one foot man that hath told you the truth." Again, “Whom do

writer, “to the unchangeable Christ," a» the pole star of and six and one half inches lower down than they now ap- men say that I the Son of Man am ?" We do not speak of
jam hop* . “For he hath said, 1 will never leave thee nor pear. And all this learned talk is going on in spite of the a man’s body as the man. We call his body without his
turaabi thee 80 that we may boldly say, the Lord is my fact that the "unchangeable Christ" was there when the soul his corpse; and hiisoul without his body his spirit. It
helper, aed I wiU not fear what man shall do unto me." walls of divine truth were going up, and ordered the in- takes soul and body in union to constitute what we call a
Trust him who is always tlv same, "Jesus Christ." spired workmen to place the sapphire and the jasper and man. Jesus Christ was a man, therefore he had a human

Thair needs are our needs We too are constantly un- a«l other gems of divine truth just where they are now body and a human soul. In Christ humanity was not
dsr the necessity of change Bom amid change, surround- found, anc will remain after the radical critics and their deified, nor was divinity humanixed. But Jesus had two
ad by change, and knowing nothing by .-xperieoce but little hatchets have returned to their kindred elements— natures, the one human the other divine. But there was
fbfteipt, and yet possessing a heart that obstinately clings “dust to dust and ashes to ashes." But the best men of this only one personality, the man Christ Jesus—the God-
tu its longings for tlus unchangeable and the eternal—a age and by far the vast majority of the scholars of the age “Great is the mystery of Godliness !" Great also the mys-
heart whose instinctive cry is : "O thou who changest not, are not of this Athenian type of mind. The men of the tery of humanity. Man also has two natures, the one mor-
abide with me." Hence the Hebrew writer sets the thought largest brains and warmest hearts are in line with the tal the other immortal. If great the controversy, great also 
of the “unchangeable Ovist" over against all that is Book of Revelation, “as once for all delivered unto the the fact, for we read that Jesus hungered, thirsted, slept
changing and changeful in this life, that we may say with saints." These are our deep sou led, purposeful men, men and wept all as mao. As God we cannot say he hungered,

thirsted, wept and slept. Yet we see him performing both 
unchangeable Christ in the progress of his kingdom human and divine acts, doing both the works of a man and

of God. Behold him footsore and weary, resting himself 
Now. will you note some of. the outstanding facts, some upon the curb of Jacob's well; and as he wipes the perspir-

one thing that will enable us to overcome the else intoler- Qf the great mountain peaks from which the “unchange- ation from his brow, I know he is human, a man, a tired
able certain ty of uncertainty, and that is to fall back upon able Christ" st.ines forth in all true sunlit splendor, and in man; but when he unseals the fountain of the waters of
Ibis do trine ot our tex t “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, alt the excellencies of his high and holy character. There- eternal life, and satisfied the soul thirst of the woman of
*d today, and f* re«er.“ For what Christ was he is, and 
wfcat be was and is, he will for ever be—-“the same." This 
paints ns to a sure foundation on which to rest amid the 

sands of earth and time. Our vision of God. inay 
became we ourselves are so subject to change, t ut

toJtsufa* their only hope of daliveianca. the pulling down process We fear it would be an over- 
Alt th eft outward had changed with these Hebrew Chris- worked word in our day. .But after all are we not over- 

Ihey bad broken faith with their fathers— alarmed, because a few of the more daring scholars are tun-

tbe graphic touches bv which the inspired on a sapphire here and a jasper there, and suggesting 
» riser describes their persecution* ! according to the latest discoveries in German theology,
them tried

that

Morns : “Lord thou hast been our dwelling place in all who are laboring side by side and hand in hand with the 
pBirstioni Before the mountains were brought forth or 
ever thou hade! formed the earth and the world, even from through the ages.
•mrlasting to everlasting thou art God." For there is only

fore brethren, 1 ask you to consider w.th me the doctrine Samaria, I know he is divine, that he is God. When I see 
<?f the “unchangeable Christ." as it stands related, not only h‘m «sleep in Peter’s boat on storm-tossed Galilee, I see à 
to the hope of the individual Christian, but as the only brother man; but when he awakes and in Godlike majesty 
sure hope of the whole church of God. Consider then stills the troubled sea, I know the G >d of the sea is there. 

When 1 see him weeping with Mary and Martha at the 
grave, l know he is a man touched with the feelings of our 
infirmities; but when 1 hear him speak into that tomb the 
resurrection words, “Lazarus come forth," and the sheeted 
dead comes forth, I see he is God though in human form. 
When on the cross I see from pierced hands and feet blood 
flows mingled down, I know he is flesh and blood; but 
when I see him inetch from the jaws of death a defiled 
soul, and passing it tiiat same day all purified into Para
dise, I know he is God, the Saviour promised long. O, d d 
ever such weakness and such power, such poverty and such 
riches meet in one personality as we behold in Jeeus of 
Nazareth ? it is only as we grasp the thought of bis two
fold nature, human and divine, that we can at all solve the 
minuteries of his acts. But beholding here the God-man, 
"hope springs eternal in the human breast."

I: First, that Jesus Christ is unchangeable in his Deity :
' • <* rimeiea Ike »»nw Aod this lamentai of Jesus Chrnt That Christ was divine, that he was God was most em-

wilh an -inhuite unfolding of new glories, new phatically and repeatedly declared by himself, in language
and row hopes, as new questions and new gen- that the people of his day dearly understood, to that both

row. aod IV church roeks fresh guidance. But friend and foe knew well феї he claimed equality with
stood abreast of all the ages He towers God. He said to I'hilip : "Philip, he that hath seen me

high otwro aH human p ogre*. The noted Renan said : hath seen the Father, and why sayest thou theh show us 
-WWsliii.t may be И-. U» future, Jesus will the Father. Believes! thou not that 1 am in the Father!

to M.pamrd Ills legend will stow young without and the Father in me ?" “1 and my Father are one." “Be-
I to* rolmiu* will call toslh lean without end. Abraham was, I am." For this claim of «quality with 

A* age. will proclaim Hut among ih- eon. of men theie is God the “Jews sought to kill him, because he had not only
1er »ao Jesus' More and more doea this broken the Sabbath, but said also God was his Father,

Brel etoIJrpt. this kefev'vM.q,,, ageol our. need Jesus. It making himself equal with God." The doctrine of Christ's
ssd to vomphineamr, to he called a critic as many are De: ty is woven into the very texture of tha gospel narrative.

to Itoak For the gieater the man the lees critical is Christ had м existence and a glory with tha Father before
h*. Crilirmm u always more or le* d struclive; and it it the world was. "In the beginning was the Word, Md the

aaaier to destroy than to create, to pud down than to Word was with God, Md the Word a as God. All things
touJd up It lakes skill and pattern* 10 e,ect a great build- were made by him." "And the Word was made flash Md
lag while ao idle tramp can bum it down. The more dwelt among ua, Md we beheld his glory at ol the only be-

is the lets spiritual be is likely to be, and gotten of the Father full of grace Md truth." There are
may be said of au age. We boast much of our

M

will

“A lowly man, he takes my sin and bears my heavy load; 
A lowly man, he takes my hand and leads me up 
And when I know this lowly man is my Creator 1 
Oh, this hath solved me much dark speech; and loosed 

tongues that were dumb,
For all creation round roe now a gospel has become.
And what had seemed to me mere wild confusion, Babel,
Is now a fire-tongued Pentecost, proclaiming—Christ is 

able."
This great Christ is still touched with the feelings of our 

infirmities and he is still the same. Christ did not become 
human for three and thirty years only, but for all eternity. 
After the resurrection he lost no interest in toiling b 
ity. We behold him at the Sea of Galilee clothed in resur
rection power, telling his discouraged and tired disciples 
how to win in their toil : “Cast the net on the right side of 
the ship and ye shall find.” From the highest heaven be 
still directs his toiling disciples with the gracious promise : 
“Lo, I am with you alway."

the road; 
God I

a
indeed mysteries connected with the divinity of Christ, but 

ар», but what g-.at achievements > things spiritual have there are mysteries in allthiogs we see and hear Md touch', 
ws accomplished ? There has been great advance in our age, , But if God has revealed himself ia star Md sky, in earth 
bel il has hero largely along commercial lines. It is true and flower in the crannied wall, why not in Ьшпм nature?
SM roe living at the high-noon of the greatest -commercial The incarnation of the Son of God is a necessity, if God is 
apt fto world bee ever witnessed, But commerce is pige- love. For love always seeks the most positive and direct 
tatty when compared with things spiritual. The greatest means of communication. A French writer is credited 
cnineirial age of Corinth, of Raul's day, has vanished, with the statement : "That the conception Md delineation 
while Real's letters to the Corinthians still live to bless the of such ж character a* that of the man Christ Jeeus, by such 
world, sad lift the ш ÿmen toward God. In our age men as the fishermen of Galilee, would have been a greater 

tualmovemeots, oo great uplifts in miracle than the actual existence of such a man." The 
such as we should reasonably expect. There writer to the Hebrews addresses Christ as G id in chapter 

are ao poetic stars rising to take the place of those setting, one : "Thy throne O God, is forever and ever." These 
(tor ара has not produced a Tennyson or a I.onglcllow. words ere employed in the midst of an argument in which 
Why not ? Because the age is not calling for them. It is the writer Is showing Christ superior to angels, Md would 
•to millionaire that this age glorifies beyond фе greatest he do this if he did not wish to prove Christ divine ? We 
poetic genius God ever lent the earth. Then in the higher think not. He also calls Christ the maker of worlds, and 
ropiero, that of things spiritual, we have but little whereof bids the angels worship him—“By whom also he made the 
to boost. To to counted peat today at least in things worlds; Md tot aU the angels of God worship him." Paul 
iitantiy. we Bust try to break down some of the long wrote ol Jesus as “Christ over all, God blessed forever " 

hops* of the saints. You must attempt to unfix For ; “In him dwelleth all the fulness of the r.^i^q
*** tt IfiiafA especially ia the realm ol theology, bodily.' “The tubes, of God," ray, doctor Мміаге», "i, HL 0u« more, Jesus Christ is unchangeable in hi.lova,

than are ao great spin
rig

"Always" with us, "always" with ns. 
Words of cheer and words of love, 

Thus the risen Saviour whispers 
From his dwelling-place above.

With us when with sin we struggle, 
Giving strength Md courage too, 

Bidding us to falter never.
But to him be ever true."

!
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will be embraced by >t You have seen the tide as it changeable Christ. Brethren, ate we giving this better 
comes into the Bay of Fundy, saying to aU inlets and har
bors, and bays and creeks along the shore “take all the

"His love," a boundless, measureless, changeless love.is his, 
and how we shall fall as we try to set it forth. How Jesus
himself struggled to make It manifest in all he said and „ , . _ ,
did—In parable, in miracle, in word, in deed, in look, in water you need, I have plenty lor the Atlantic and Pacific
su dering and in dying. 'Greater love hath no man than oceans are behind me." If so with this wide, this inclusive
this that a man lay down his life for Ms friends." But out love of God—there is enough for each, for all, forevermore. 
Lord surpassed all this in that he died for his enemies- "There's a wideness in God’s mercy,
"While we were yet sinners Christ died lor us." The Crow Like the wideness of the sea."
with all It involves, manifests mightily his love for a loot 
world. We have many illustrations of human love even et 
its beet A mother soaks the aid of a dty missionary in

vice?
“Children of yesterday. 
Heirs of to-morrow, 
What are you weaving 
f.abor and sorrow ?
1, ok to
Fa-ter an ШШШИЖ 
Hy the great shuttles 
Prepared hy the Master; 
Life s in the loom ; 
Room for it—room.”

your looms again ! 
.id fester

And the divine tare is not wi<’e et the expense of its depth.
Human love is a finite quantity and to widen it is of 

— . . necessity to make shallow But the Christ love is infinite,
the recovery el a loved and leal daughter The.missionary in<| wh||. broaden it to infinity it remains infinite in
said you must get your picture as she last saw you—get it ^ H
Ula-siM, sod bring me one hundred copies Now write in л„* this love of Jesus Christ is both universal
your own hand at the bottom of each one just tiro words, m(J iedivides,. because it b universal it ia individual.
•Coma home." New, said the missionary, you must allow K )owd th< „„ц. Ла(, universal. "Who loved

to put these pictures in the slums of the dty, m the -Who loved mV is not egotism,
plaças of greatest sin and shame. Dark shadows creased . . letimecv ol -ц love. This unchangeable love ra* carpets,
the mother's pure «oui as she thought ol her loveii one so feet, w|,ole Christ lor Paul, and called for a whole Paul Mre. Beecher had the cotton spun, woven, and cut to fit
but she must save at all coats. The missionary plsmd mtoW of bo.h room. She sen, .0, paint. which rim ground wad mised
them in the dens ol shame and infamy. One night the lost Md plu| 8 herself. Finally she nailed the carpet smoothly to the
girl made hat way into one ol the places where hung a pic- ft* height: How high ie this unchangeable love ? garret floor and-painted it.
turn of he, mother. The picture caught her eye and she * . ,.We tou‘d lhlt th„ „„ remeasure th. “У «“* ,he « wl,e' 'hrou*h h”
read «be words, “Come home. ' It broke her heart, she fled „ ^ ли to ь,,іо lhe thr, ,„e lod jo do,„ a.tealing mgeriy up the garret stairs her pleasure
from the saloon and took the neat tram for home. That » |oP,h(i md ,0 the bul ,bu„ еті1. Th# way to io iM“ntin« **■« 'lh* buoch“ of roes m the centre, her 
what God ha, don, for us, in the fifteenth chapter of Luke meuu“ ^ ь to ,he corn and the foul ««-nem over the long task o he border he, pnde and
be has given us a pen picture of his unchangeable love, and lb ol „ц and go up to the throne. That » to say, delight when it was finished at last and she possessed the
its message is : the topmost thing in the universe, the shining apex and Ьга1 “«l*1 **” ** ” the vl'l**e' ....

“ When it was put down in the parlor, one of the deacons
called to see lhe minister. At the parlor door he stopped

The Minister’s Carpet.
An amusing story is told of Mrs. Lyman Beecher, the wife 

of the great preacher, and her parlor carpet.
Dr. l.yman Beecher, ir his early married life, invested in 

a bale of cotton. Those were the days of sanded floors and

love varies inversely as it expands ; not so

І

pinnacle, glittering away up there in radiant unsetting 
light, is the love of God in Jesus Christ” All this is a
iTsrifocmt’bmmda. ° M^Spurgro^^disœurVug oj^th^tove in. de.con, walk ini" Nr. Be» h« called out

g!.^ Controversy1 m »id" ‘ S,'Ppm' “V ,h= m*"£P"^'

"Some modem divine, whittle away the gospel to ,h. small H« *toodJ” • wh> s^yrng th. wonder in drop ad- 
end ol nothing. The, make our divine Lord a sort of miration і th« ha ooked up, and one can ,t,II hear,he 
blessed nobody: they bring down salvation to mere salva- in the kindly voice
bility, and turn certainties into probabilities, and "Dye .hmk, he asked ' you can have all that and 
treat varieties as mere opinions. "A, for me," heaven too? -Commonwealth,
said Mr. Spurgeon, “I believe in the Collossia; a need as 
deep as hell and grace as high as heaven. 1 believe in a pit 
that is bottomless and a heaven that is topless. I believe 
in an infinite God, and an infinite atonement, infinite love 
and mercy, an everlasting covenant, ordered in all things 
and sure, of which the substance and reality is an infinite 
Christ." So then the Christ love is
length, in depth, in breadth, ad
and yet this love bends down so low in the person 
of Jesus Chr st as to touch us and lift us nil the way up

enrhron-

“Come home ! come home, 
O prodigal child,

Come home, come home Г
I» This was the love that took Paul, gripped him, held him 

as in a vice of iron, then shook him from h«s Phariseeism 
and all His bigotry, and finally gave him the setting of a 
jewel in the diadem of his Redeemer. Ever af*er Paul was 
at his best when he took up the theme of the divine love. 
But human language failed even a Paul, ж man so rich in 
rhetoric and logic as he failed to set forth this mighty love. 
Paul at once swings off into the great deep, but his measur
ing lines arc too short, and his plummets fail to make 
soundings, and he exclaims : “O the depth of tin riches, 
both of the wisvlora and knowledge of God ! how unsearch
able «re hie judgments and his ways past finding out." As 
we attempt to let down our empty picture into these divine 
springs we are reminded of the words of the woman, “Sir, 
the well is deep." Paul in his description of this un
changeable love used the four measurements of extension : 
Length, depth, breadth and height.

a

The Miller’s Story.
Permit me to repeat a story my pastor, Duncan Dunbar, 

used to tell for the benefit of certain churches.
A worthy miller was once pained by hearing that the 

minister was going away for want of support, the church 
having decided they could not longer raise his salary. He 
called a meeting and addressed his brethren, very modestly 
for he was one of the poorest among these comfortable 
farmers. He asked if want of money was the only reason 
for this change, and if all were united in desiring the ser
vice of the pastor, could they still keep him. There was 
but one voice in the reply. The pastor was useful and 
beloved; but the flock was so poor !

"Welljeplied the miller. “I t ave a plan by which I can raise 
the salary without asking one of you for a dollar, if you 
will a'low me to take my own way to do it. І assume 
the responsibility lor one year. Have I your consent ?"

Of course they could not refuse this, although they *x-
‘ Christ the tame yesterday, and today, and forever. For pressed surprise, knowing the miller to be but a poor man. 

with increasing clearness can we trace the changeless pur- year drew to a «До*. The minister had been blessed
poee of Christ through all past ages. God was not idle jn jjja labors, and no one bad been called on for money,
yesterday, nor today, neither wiU he be idle in the tomor- when they came together, the miller asked the pastor if his
row state. What Christ was he is and will forever be. wants had bern supplied and his salary promptly met ? He
Many persons hold strange ideas of the future state, and replied in the affirmative. When the brethren west asked
they look for death to work in them much fondness for |f аПу poorer than at the beginning of the year,
righteousness, if not a great taste for holiness. But what each ODe replied “No," and asked how they could be. when
God does not approve h^te he will not approve there; he their church privileges had been so mysteriously pai d
that n filthy here shall be filthy there. “Be not deceived, це æked again ; “Is any man here any poorer for keeping
God is not mocked, lor whatsoever » man soweth that the minister ?" and the reply was the same as before,
shall be also reap." There is a great solidarity *bout life,

(2) Its depth How deep i* this love ? Here again for jn highest sense we are now in eternity and will for-
words hit. us. 1 remember looking down into the shaft ^ ^ Wheo pad»rewski was asked how long he exp*ct-
of a coal mine, that was sixteen hundred feet perpendicular. ^ to pUy| ^ repUed, “Always, 1 suppose. Indeed my 
Some half down miners were going down, each one had a life be quite a void without music. I cannot imagine
little lamp ip hi» hat, down, down, down, they went until what 1 „onld do if l were compelled to deny myself its 
it seemed te me they must have almost reached the centre 
of the earth. Still they went down, down, until the six

(1) Its length . What is the length of this unchangeable 
love of Jesus Christ ? Length refers to the eternity of this

those shining heights ю where Christ himself sits 
ed. The responsibilities of those who dwell here in the 

lore. God always loved, God slwxys will lore. 'As the p,WDce of the lore of the unchangeable Christ isawiul,
lather hath loved me. so have I loved you Jesus loved (ог уоц may j( you wilh b„ ,nd bolt the door ul your heart
Judas Iscariot ; He lores him still The mother love Is w tbe joenming and their divine love, or you сай Open 
not dependent upon the love el her child. The mother be„t „d letJt come in with all the fullness ol God.
lores her child, whether th.t child lores the molhet or not. And wi,h lhil lovt of the unchen*eable Christ in your soul
The lather loved the prodigal as much when he was in the yo<J ^ move lowlrd boundless eternity in all safety. For 
tar countoy, as when et home. Love can only do one 
thing that is love. If love ceases to love it is no longer 
love of GM. Human love may change, even turn into 
hatred, but God's never. God's love is changeless, for He 
is, “Jesus Christ the same yesterday, and today, and for
ever." Then there is another thought here, aa we meditate 
on the length of the divine love, that is, in the moral sense.
For while our sins reach out, out, into the most remote 
corners ol time ; God's love reaches out, out, into the most 
remote corners of eternity. And anything short ol eternal 
patience would have been exhausted long ago by our sins.
But from everlasting to everlasting is the length ol this

he is «Jesus.*

for.

“Then," he said, “brethren, I have only to tell you that 
you have paid the salary the same as you always did, only 
more of it a ith greater promptness. You remember you 
gave me permission to take my own way in this matter; 
and 1 have done so. As each one of you brought his grist 
to mill, I took out as much grain as I thought your pro- 

comforts." “Do not most people drop it when they get portion, and laid it away for the salary. When harvest 
...... , . old," asked the questioner. “Yea, amateurs do. but artists was over, I sold it, and have paid the minister regularly

55*** ^m‘h* Л‘ 1“tk «-Wrir«d mto О» ding to iv What music i, to the real of a Padarewski, re ,пчп lhe prowds. You conks, that you are no poorer; re
httiapoint of light, re they touch the bottom of the shaft. declaIed by himself, re is the religtoo of Jeeu. Christ to the wver it, ,nd therefore made no petson.1 secri-
O what s sense of depth I got I It has never left me. But Christian, how miserable without it Jeeua said : "t am ^
the lore of Christ is deeper than that. Where shell we that they might hare life, and that they might hare ,.Now , ^ lh„ we stop lslking ,bottt povert) , ,nd
hnd term, with which to express the depth of the divine it more abundantly." I do not know all that means but 1 lbo„t letting our minister go, and add enough to hi,
lore ? How far is it from the throne of the eternal, down каощ it mmM growth, progress, in the Kingdom of God Mllry t0 mlk, „ fee! lha, we ш doing something "
to the manger, then down to the croee, and that sepulchre Fot q,, „them, of the universe sounds it forth ; the «tous Mr DtmblI used t0 МУі „ith a sigh, “Oh, for a miller in
in the garden ? That is the depth of this changeless lore, sings it. uh speafa it; and death prophecies it; every church "—Selected,
but who can measure all that distance ? It is deeper than and the так 0f the Unchangeable Christ, ' e .
the deepest stains of sin ; and how deep sin is only He dlciares it true : “My Father workelh hitherto ть . Д f »
who has met and conquered it can tell. There are no end I work." We may know to-day the good order of ine lmPerftUVe ° L' •,ve'
depths into which the divine love will not go to redeem a things in the to morrow state. Fcr God is the same, and When we hear a parent say to a child which seems a 
soul. Like tiie sunlight while it first touches the mountain righteousness will be forever the habitation of his thrvne little reluctant to obey, “If you lo«e me you will do as I
peaks it soon runs down the sides and into the deepest Qur age has a significance and a meaning, that makes it to wish." it seems to us eminently reasonable and right. The
caverns, refusing light to no dark, damp comer that will ^ ац thc past ages, and yet the purpose is one. nature of true love is so comprehensive and compelling that 
receive light. No matter who you are you can have all And this too seems clear that Jesus Christ is making a like the sun, it dims the light of everything else. Love is 
the sunlight you wish ; end you can neither dim it, luster definiteendn most positive drmsnd upon our age ; It is threwMbhneB. wfcrefore has foil .wèy'îeVi"
or dimmish its quantity. It is so with the unchangeable —jje is calling upon us for a wider, and a more genuine needless duty is surpass-d, pride is snppressed, fear is trans
love of Christ, It is so deep that it will yet reach ail the application of the principles of the Sermon on the Mount,. formed into courage and selfishness becomes active benev-

МГ ““ a" tbe in the things of every day life, than the woridhre yet wit- ^
Isles of the sea, and flood them to the full. nessed. And with the enthrooement ol Jesus Chnst m our j, fo, God, .here disappear. Therefore Jesus said without

(3) The breadth : How broad is this changeless lore ? hearts, and with the light of nil the past ages focuaed up- an, qualifications, "if ye tore me ye wilt keep my command-
U is as broad »s human need, and will embrace all who on, this bitter service, we owe to the world, and to our Ue- manta."—Ex.I >. * . ... , at. •... "
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September 7, 1904.MESSENGER AND VISITOR4 1*4
Л* thin» no* era in New York, u well u in other title», account», wee of the Brunt and most determined character.

conscientiously It is is id that about half a million men were engaged, and 
the awful conflict was continued, it would appear, until 
both armies were exhausted. The result of the terrible

flDeeecnger anb Visitor 1 considerable percentage of young 
regar d the saloons as embodying influences which
trally evil and should be strongly entegonieed. But if so ................... . „, ,
distinguished 1 minister of religion is Bishop Potter sees so fight cennot at present writing be fully stnled. It 1» known 
little essentially evil in the saloon that he can extend to it that the list of killed nod wounded on both sides U very 
his sanction, ask the blessing of Heaven upon ill businee, luge. The Russian losses for two days-August 31 sod 
snd join in 1 doxology in ce ebrition of its oprning, mry September і-are estimated by 1 Russian General at 7,000, 
we not expect that many will be led to revise their estimate end he held that the leases of the Jspaneee must be far 
of the saloon and conclude that an institution which a greater. And when it is considered that fierce fighting ex- 
bishop can bleu cannot'be worthy of their condemnation tended over ten days, it is easy to believe that the carnage 
and many be worthy of their patronage ? The strength of must have been appalling. It is known that General Кого- 
the temp -ranсe position if the present time consists largely patkio was forced to abandon the town of Lino Yang, end 
in the conviction on the part of Christian men that indul- the strongly fortified positions in the vicinity, destroying 
gence in intoxicating drinks is an evil, that the saloon is a his arsenal and stores in the town, that he crossed the

is disre- north bank of the Taitee river and that be has retired
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Address all communications and make all psy- 
tnta to the Мкаавмокж and Visitor. thing to be antagonized and that saloon keeping

putable. To breakdown this conviction by making the toward Mukden which is 35 or 40 miles north of Liao Yaog. 
II labels are not changed within reasonable time afte salooD and lts traffic respectable in the eyes of the Christian both place* being on the line of railroad. And it is known

remittance» are made advise "Business Manager,” Box 330 community is to do irremediable injury to the cause of tem- that Liao Yang has been occupied by the Japanese. It is
легат е reform known also that General Kutoki has north of the Taitse

river a considerable force which would appear to be in 
a position to threaten General Kieropatkin and his 
line of communication with Mukden and Harbin. But 
at present writing the despatches have not given us inform
ation concerning the relative position and strength of the 
two opposing forces necessary to est mating the probabil
ity of General Kuropatkic's being able <0 accomplish suc
cessfully a retreat to Mukden, without further material 
sacr fice of the strength of his forces. So far as appears 
at present, the Japanese have won a victory, but at very 
great expense to themselves as well as to the Russians. 
But if Kuropatkin is now able to withdraw his 
still powerful army to Mukden without any further 
shattering of his strength, the Japanese victory at 
Liao Yang will have been dearly bought. . . The latest des
patches received at time of going to press indicate that the 
Russian rear is being harrassed in their retreat 
and also that the Japanese are endeavoring with some hope 
of surer* to intercept the Russians and force them to give 
battle again before reaching Mukden

St. John. N. B.
fn«to4 bt Гймім A Oo.. 1ST Germain Street, Ht. Jobe. N. B.

The Independence of the Church.R EFORMING THE SALOON
Dr. Strong in his Theology tells us that “the individual 

the Bleaker street tubway station, which took place a f?w church may be defined as that company^ regenerate persons
weeks ago, has been the subject of voluminous comment by who, in any given community, unite themselves voluntarily
the |wrt* both secular and religious. The unusual interest together, in accordance with Christ’s laws, for the purpose of
tihee in the opening of this particular tavern or saloon is in securing the complete establishment of his kingdom in
part due to tit*fact that it is operated bv methods somewhat themselves and in the world." Dr. Hovey in his standard
diiwot from those which usually obtain in the conduct of 
the retail I qo r business and in part to the peculiar cir- 

tances attending its opening. The Subway Tavern, 
ace told, is owned and op-rated by a com nan y formed 

on the san.e plan as the English Central Public House 
Trust el which Earl Grey is the promoter. The New York pected to enjoy a large amount of freedom. Christ only is 
Company ha* a capital of % 10.000, subscribed largely by 
prumtaeot men m the City Club, and the avowed object is 
le eliminate the worst features from the liquor trafic. Pure

The op- ning of the “Subway Tavern" in New York, near

work on the same subject says, "the word church is used to 
denote a society of baptized believers maintaining together 
the worship and ordinances of Christ according to his re
vealed will."

With Baptists these congregations of believ-rs are ex-

the head of each, and to him are they answerable. But 
while thus individually independent and self-governing 
they may by delegatee unite for general purposes in the cx- 

I are to be supplied and goo 1 food i$;to be sold at low tension of the kingdom. These fraternal gatherings,
prim* The expectation of the promotors is that, by these powi usually of the messengers of the church*, with their

and by discouraging the treating custom and refus- bishops or pastors, may go so far as to have advisory
tug hqeur t.> men intoxicated, the saloon will be rendered p3weR or relations touching the afairs of the individual

respectable in character and less injurious in its charch. But in no esse can these powers be regarded as
legislative or compulsory.

The New Testament do* not give us any authority 
and the general undertaking of which it is a part is higher than th*t of the church itself The violation of this

the tact that one of -ts principal promoters is Bishop Potter important principle has led to the troubles and difficulties
at the Protestant Episcopal Church, who also conducted a 
religious, or semi-religious service, at the opening of the 
Tavern Thit to distinguished a minister of the Episx>pal 
Church in America should be foun I blessing what the min
isters of alt religious bodies in the country have generally the middle ages, the persecutions of the Moravian, Swim, says a reformed drunkard who accordingly speaks from ex-
been accuHomed to curse, is a fact sufficiently remarkable Dutch, and other Christians, and general interference with perience. On the same principle, men are ruined not mere,
to call forth ou alt hand» a variety of comment, and it is all civil and religious rights. Because of it the fir* of ly in the low groggeries and disreputable saloons but in the
not surprising thtt a gréa» de tl of it should . be strongly Smithfield burned, the massacre of the Hugenots was pos- decent places that are patronised by respectable drinkers,
ом damnatory of the Bishop's course. sible and the terrors of the inquisition raged until evan- Many a man begins his downward career at the ’respectable’

It will bs won, ho wever, to refrain from passing any gelical religion was banished from Spain. All these and saloon which he continues to frequent until be has become
«•charitable judgment on Bishop Potter. We may feel much more simply as a result of a vitiated interpretation a drunkard and then he graduates to the groggery.
mm thahe h« at heart the welfare of the people who 0f the spirit and genius of the Christian church. —The report of the Committee on obituaries adopted by
«-T-1 lhe *~ГГк ГІОО№t h“ t0 ,hC “ o' <*srac„, Baptists have CooL.Jwa, prepared by Dr. E. M àrundms. It ma<£

pr *lem. prerented by the msrâl con litron, obtaining in eVer entered solemn and emphatic pro tret. Tout the in- appropriate reference to the lollosriog brethren and sisters
(bat great and crowded community a much greater meat- dividuality of the church and its supremacy in spiritual who during the year hase entered into rest. Re., Wm. D.
•re of thoughtful Study than have most of his critics and things are of profound importance. Any tampering with Manier aged 64, Rev. Horatio N. Parry aged 34. Rev. D. M
that he isaetirely smcaie m his belief that the undertaking ,he church's prerogatives it sure to feed to disastrous Welton, 11. D. aged 70, Rev. Samuel D. ,Ervins, aged 45,

ted by the Subway Tavern will result to good. mui„. Very soon doe the drift run to ecclesiatticism until MrsJ.T. Eaton, wife of Rev. J. T. Eaton,aged 63. who was
‘‘•J* »•"'anrthmg of Iheethops character and ,he democratic character of the gospel church givre way to for years a missionary to Burmah, Mrs. Rachel Smith widow
work .rill,. charge him w,,h an, dreire to ,he domination of individu.!, or to some extr.-wx.ptural of the late Allison Smith, o! Halifax. The Convention

Vе “t ;n7‘rable "°” ‘he l;4JOr Vm otganiiation which ha. usurped the church', rightful dore not forget the rervio. of there mrenbers of the body
Débita, h. would gladly .-«P away he saloon, of New luthonty. tbe „„tire, and friends be able to rejore in the good
Yrek if h. «UM, hu recognmng that to be impractmabl. Not too ,lroD(ly lh,n ^ „ ,mph„i'„ the iodapred- J* ^ b, tb.i, loved on« “Preciou. in th. tight oTZ 
h. tkiak. 4, Uhl will hr serviog the interest, of hummnty en« and freedom of the individu^ church. Dr. Strong I-old u. the death of his saints."
•f ha caa improve than character. says “since each local church it directly subject to Christ,

But Wh.l, rrcogm/iog Bishop Potter . high character m lbcre ц no juridiction of on. church over another, but all 
* *0 minister and a philanthrope, as well as the 0-i equal footing, and all are indépendant of interference
«relire» to h.. nit.niions, we have small faith in h» un- M contro, b lht dyil
dretaksug fu, th. reformation of the saloon. In our Dr. Hovey .1» add. “the member, of. church cannot
7* M»*r -■ ■» the ..toon y much of the essence lrlBlfe, their ,utbority to oUw, for It is intrusted to themt
to tot evil that the only reformation of it that can Md tbeuwolitu. duty „о 1res thre.a right They may
!.. e«srt„, .. to reform it out of existence. Buhop Potter do p.rlicul ^ ,|nwd upoo Лгои-Ь mrenenl.lives,end three who are united with him in thU scheme of re- but £. „ lor ^ ZT.‘
lura. rent, to esptot that men will be glad to lenre the No l(yu Deed ever u œtorUined by sny ^ шоо( 
more diwepaUhle saloons to patron.» th. Subway Tarern. ш thsl the fmdmgsor decision, of grereral hodire will be
Btotoreisreurethandoobtful; The man who ha, become mlolced it while rech church i. correlated with 
ntonprenre, to the low«looo,s not likely to^ be athacled iistcr organisation, and co-operate, with three for the
yiW 0,d"|wh:ch *ra 7 d OBt“■ general good, it yet retain, its iodlvidonllty. It. stresdard of

* ҐШУ' T, ї ї? n u° ? doctrine and practice, it, abrolute freedom to the adminis-
— іТ^ 'кі ТГ rul,bly Üad'h,°*5 10 tration of its own aflairs. While toy Iraternti gathreing
thesr liking IB thesr old haunt, than 10 the quartan to areoriatinn. .„7-ha* the bishop sod his friend, invite them. For a few *!*, ' f”"? “ C°0V”"°O '"‘У «7 “Ü* “d,
weeks, while 1. is a new story, the Subway Tavern will °‘ '*У d°”
daub lieu draw custom from the higher and lower strata “T "" *h,t
to drinkars, after «ha, I, will ,,kr ,u place among the ***?” ^ T и* Ш „
more rrepectnble »loon, of the d.y and, like others of it. *“P*7d‘. ” ,b* ““‘“V” ‘
chare, will be patronised b, th. mo,, rrepretabl, drinker,. T* d“?‘°" “ ' and frooi it there » in

Ere. admitting that the Subway T.vernand other place. ‘Ье N‘W Тв5,*т“' “» hl«h« court of appeal.
at d* kind wblck it is proposed to atablish may have some 

ke the saloon life of New York less vicious 
amé degrading than it is at present, there is another side to 

must ask. Even if something desirable 
than oil et

N

Editorial Notes.
—Rev. D Hutchinson wrote us under dut* of Aug 30, -Next 

Sunduy evening [I, « Sept. 4j the Free Baptieta to Moncton 
will un-tu with us in service aad at the Coremanion tabla “ 
From this and from a note from the dark to the Moncton 
F. B. Church, which appear, in soother column, it ie evi
dent that in Moncton nt lest the Baptist» and Free Bap
tists are practically one.

Bet what has pr incipally called attention to the Subway
Tl

found under episcopacy and all State churches, attaining 
their most pernicious development under the church of 
Rome. There this system reached its culmination. As the 
outcome of that departure we have the religious wars of —It is not the last glass that mine a man hut the first.

■

—At its late session the British Parliament passed an act 
for the prevention of juvenile amoking, by which all patron, 
under sixteen rears of age are prohibited from smoking or 
using tobacco in any for n under penalty of a fine not ex- 
ceding two dollars and a half for each offence. Any dealer 
who supplies tobacco to any form to persons under sixteen 
is liable to a fine not exceeding five dollars lor a lint offence 
end ten for a second oflence, while for a third the dealer Is 
deprived of bis license for * term of five yean. Such legis
lation may be more effective in England than it would he tol 
this country, but it
attempt»J anti-tobacco legislation to the Dominion Par
liament that Canadian tobacconist! are much more afraid 
of a law which should prohibit the manufacture aad sale of 
cigarettes than any attempt to prevent the sale of tobacco 
to boys through legislation of the hind which has bean 
enacted by the British Parliament.

—“Allowing the individual the right to interpret for him
self within the lines which mark denominational cleavage 
and the right to a loyal endorsement of the truth as person
ally conceived, nevertheless," says The Standard of Chicago, 
"there is demanded to-day a more practical < nice of the ' 
organized forces of the Christian church. There is a waste 
of power at some points srithout the adding of effective 
strength to truth in having to many organisations which 

The battle which raged in the vicinity of Liao Yang for are so much alike. There can be no valid human 
the spare of ten days—from August 04 to September 4— why two religious organisations like thorn of the Baptists
will, it is believed, take place among the bloodiest in an- and Free Baptists should not be one actually as well »

operation ! dent or modern history Jhe lighting, according to «I ; theoretically Bodies whore differentiated 1 «fiefs are at th.

evident ftom the history of

M.
• a «

THE WAR IN THE EAST.
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minimum point might accomplish s mom loyal service in deep impression. We heard it spoken of on every hand es berland ends with this month. He already has en gag-men ts 
the kingdom by a unity el «Sort he the meaimum of troth, a cher and strong peeeentation of trpth. The Convention for October, hut may be obtained if addressed at once foe
Organised life on thin basis could malm the neat great ad- sermon, Sunday morning, by Rev. G. R. White, seas worthy work in September. If you are in need of evangelistic as-
vance which would demand that, within the sphere of her- of the occasion, cheering the hearts and strengthening the listener, you will do well to act promptly, 
mooious co-operation, individual diiarenoes of belief be faith of the Lord'e people. All the preaching was helpful 
permiedble. it is as eruel to belittle the distinctive doc- as were the platform addresses, end the prayer meetings 
trims of belief, whether held by one or many, as it was to were season, of epiritual refreshing. The attendeoce was Stoe &mt «.Ту-зЛкїГс W. Walden, a licentiate of 
anathematize end excommunicate Iheee who could notée- large. , . The reports presented showed the several Bear River Baptist church,has labored as Evangelist within
oept the teachings of councils end erdreisetkal pronuncie- branches of work to be in an encouraging condition." Colchester and Cumberland counties under a Committee.

reference to the discuseion -t ,h. repo,, o, the com- ^^^^^di'y'Tl TheT^d"
• mittee on Union, Tâw lnt$Uig*nc*r says : "The consideration concerning Bro. Walden.

—The Most Reverend Randall Thomas Davidson Arch- of the report occupia.l several hours. Every phase of the i. He is a man of God; he talks with God; and walks 
blsh,Zof Canterbury, who has visited Qnetwc, Montreal, *««* .ttm-tion end therewa, a) manifest derire ^ ^ ^ „ ,ey ^ an
and Toronto during the past week, is counted the ninety* reac® ground that would be absolutely »au to both jQ t^e5e days, '* I*he seal of thine bouse hath consuaied me 
fifth in the line of succession to the Archbishopric and is bodies. There was of course a divergency of opinion as to it is he.
the Bret of his line to visit this continent, ft is said, too. the best form of expressing tin common ground. In a 3- He is l-yal to the truth, honoring!, in all his work,
that і, i, a matte, of four hundred years since an Arch- Convention of over three hundred members that wa, to b. ^ ‘aïT^.r réîv.to* Æm nowV.^g
bishop of Canterbury hes officially left the shores of Eng- Bat noon, hstiming to th, ducurwon rould fail , =roviraes , h„d ,ш to B(<> v id„ ,ou5e „
land,so that It would appear that America ie nowenjoying to be persuaded that our Baptist brethren heartily desired maD ,rile w.lccmx E. Baras,
a very exceptional honor, the Archbishop is enjoying a veiy unio“. »“d «rms that would be as honorable
exceptional visit. Dr. Davidson succeeded Dr. Temple a« Ю our people as to th-m «Ives, conserving all the sentiments 
Primate of ell England in January. 1903. having previously aod 10“rests dear to both. Tbe only qsestiop was how
been Dean of Windsor, Bishop of Rochester and Bishop of ■»■»* wisely and truly to-do that..............................................
Winchester. Of the Archbishop, Bishop Lawrence of While listening to the discussion of the union propos Us, we 
Massachusetts writes : “He has great capacity for work he wished our Conference and all our people could have been 
is direct in expression and simple in character. ... He has. within hearing, and also that they could have seen their
as indeed every successful statesman must bait, a keen brethren of the Baptist body and felt the spirit of Christian

fellowship that was sc manifest. We believe that there is

(copy op L1TTBB)
Amherst, N. S., June ai, 190*.

mentos. We need fewer religious denominations but not 
less doctrinal troth.*’

Mr. Walden's recent labors in Truro, were greatly blessed 
and received great commendation from the pnstors of both 
churches. Any correspondence ad.tressed to Antigoninh, N. 

Mr. Walden.S., will reach
I. W. Porter, Pastor of the Baptist church, Bear River, 

N. S.
Aug 34, 1904,

Notes from Nova Scotia.sense of humor. He bis the sagacity of the best. Scotch
men tempered by English common sense. .... He now an op,«ortunity the best that has been, and we cannot 
is what might he called a Broad Churchman with a conceive of any better ever likely to be, for a union perfect- 
touch of Evangelical fervor. At the same time he is a ly fair and honorable to both bodies. Neither in the Basis 
strong institutional and a firm upholder of the Church of nor in the plan is there anything which can be construed as 
England in the kingdom. The Archbishop will attend the an attempted absorption of one by the other."
General Convention of the Pmte.un, Epfecopnl Church of _Th< R„ John Brown wbo mmi.terLi with
the United Sts'es, which meets m Boston early In October. much lbill, to dluchu io No„ s^a, bu, who „turned 
A Urge pert of hi, purpose to visiting Amène. -, sup- t0 E llndi ШІпМ . vivid description of the 
poeed to he to study the method, end pos.l.on of . free u*,- lo the Hmld ot в,і,ЬІОПі EngUuldi
Church in a free Stmt» where Mr. Brown at present resides. We have not space in

Onslow a or.e of our oldest Baptist interests. In 1891 
the church at U.>. low West celebrated the hundredth year 
of its organization. Rev. M. W. Brown wa« then pastor. 
An address giving historical statements was made by tbe 
late Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, aod the whole situation was 
admirably treated by Dr D. A. Steele. At present Rev. 
W. H. Jenkins is the z-alou* and able minister in charge. 
He has encouragements. Recently he baptised two of hie 
own children. At Onslow West the church has k*t a num
ber of families by death and removals to other places. The

—According to statements in a number of papers one pur- this issue to publish the article in full. He describes Grand McNutts, the Munro s tbr Blaus.t be Soleys, Mr. Si'as Clark.
poee of the visit of tbe Archbishop of Canterbury to Am- PH io fitting te«ms. Referring to Longfellows “Evange- Lintons, and others who were pillars in thechurchare sadly
erica is to promote unity am wig tbe Protestants. The line" he quotas a letter written by the poèt in answer to an missed. But Dea. MeKinlay, Dea. Dickson. Mr. and Mrs. 
Archbishop has oiered his service лч mediator between the enquiry of Mr. Beendry, ns follows : Jas. Morrison, Silas Morrison and family and others are
British Government and the Free Church in their present Cambridge, February 9 188j. *»*dy with good words and works.
embarrassed stale on account of the recent decision Dear Sir.--The poem Lvangrline u so fet^hisjurical only At Belmrnt the settlement has grown and the Beptist
ІІЇЇҐЇо ^”™i«rw^ Md!n“V«t^ htr*1 A‘
Tim is praisawnriby. "Hissed are th. peacemakers." legend or tradition Tbe naies Evangeline isol my own neat houae of worship is filled with an attentive conger -
There ate two things, bowavrr, that may, in tbe miuds ieveation, as are all віє dataih ol ilw norm. I am sorry gation largely composed of young "people. I he came here
of many, operate against great lucres in his an- !V! g"* ! *- 1 *m. ь» has barn, greatly aided by Brother aod Sister Gurn.
daavora. In the first place unity secured by one Yews very truly. Belmont is the old home of Rev. C. P Wilson, and of
official is no, likely to be vary deep or lasting. Haxar W. LoxofaLLOw. Rev. J. Arthur Johnson, pastor at Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Where religious bod ire are not united in heart sad in In a latter Mr. Brown Bays: “1 bold t.i-ndsjm the Pro- Port Lome is on the Bay ol Fundy, seven miles from
substantial acmrdaa to belief, estemal bonds are of tittle vincse] and the country in the happy remembrance. I have P*™dise. It is an ideal place lor an "outing." Thestrong
north. Th sy are easily broken. In the «rood place had to give up the ministry some four years since on ac- wil brnrro are more grateful than the spicy breezes of
"IT І! î°* TÎ "T* uni,°" , be,WTn„ '*? “>aat of an internal an «rumble malady, bat the doctor's "t he hills and gorges, the fields and forests, the view of
of England and the Non conformists of England aod tell me that with care 1 might live as long as other men. New Brunswick and of Cumberland, make the scenery at
Wales just now. Nonconformists are having their goods But it was a severe blow to have to ley aside my tile work once restful and stimulating Rev H it. Kinlay preaches
seised and sold at auction, and -their ministers But if God ao willed i, why should I renine ?'' ' ■* Pon 1 or“5 ■ Arlington, Outram, St. Croix and Hampton,
me bsing ren, to prison for „toting to pa, the ^ Mr. Bream's address fejj Stafford Rcrnd Brighton, Eng- £№2 оГ^Хі^Гь.
lion of their rates that is devoted to leeching doc- lend. While in Canada Brother Brown made many friends made. During the yenr sixteen have been received by
trine subversive of their belief* and that am in by his faithful peaching end his contributions to the press. baptism. The congregation is increased by a number of
favor of Roman Cnlholic tenet, which the Noneon- They will join ns in wishing him ebund.no. of sustaining T**?.1”* wb° 6°d.Ttt .M1"?.*
formists behave oppwd to ,h. Gospc.of Chria,. H«n “rs. cT'vUh.dden h.ve^n m' "ьІГпіХ"
Aoddhta persecution is earned on in the supposed mterre, « a * Brother Kiolay has the joy of a faithful mmistrv and the
of the Church of England. In this condition of шйш'п there greatest joy of seeing his children walk in the truth. Two
will be hosts of Christians in America' who, when the ReV. D. HutchiltSOIi’l VlêWS ІП Re- of bis sons, students ol Acadia College arc successfully

to rett V^nSw t f til1" spect to Union. in ship bu„d,.,K
advismg him to return, to be reconciled to lus fellow n But the town, nevertheless, advenes. The boumry. of
Christians in England, and then come and offer his med- After his mturn fro-n the Conventional Truro Rev. D. whjefi it is tlie commercial centre, is advancing In agricul 
iation abroad. Hutchinson ol Mtmcton waa interviewed by a représenta- turd. Buildings, if not so imposing as those erected a gen

lion of the Transcript In reference to the popoeed union eration ago, are quite as well adapted to ihe nerds of the
of tire Baptist and Free Baptist bodies and gave hi, v,ews № more ДК °' т0”ЄЇ "
as follows: "In h.s opinion the union between the Bep- The tourist business also makes work for nw- . At Bey
tists end Free Baptists will, without doubt, be consumrast- View, and nearer the Cape, hotels h-и- • n erected, and
ed in the near future. He expressed himself at being sur- improvements made wh.ch p-ovide I r the refreshment of
pised that two bodiee of Christiansso closeiy alike in their МГа'^.геТГ'^'ііГт'ятпго
church polity and in their vtesrs of doctrinal truth, could The Home Mission Board fais since 1879, *hen tbe Con-
have remained so long separate. The waste of men and veotion took charge of the work, been ocatrd here. For
money should kmg ago have led to a union of these two УУУ before that date Dr. Day was the Secretary aod dir-
**><*>_ H«-d *ha« « f- he rouid re. th. Convention I
it Truro, without a dissenting voice was in favor ol union. churches in this respect. And now Rev. E. J Grant who «
The amendment that was carried was in no way opposed to pastor at Arcadia and Ch< bogue churches war to Yarnxu'h
the idee of union as expressed in the resolution; but was sub- cames the large responsibility of this difficult but esssntial

èh, ntirnn<. ret nUriioin. ж department of the denommatiQus activities. Rev. M W.nutted for the purpose of dartfymg what senned to some to Brown, the energetic superintendent of H,>me Missions, has
be a little ambiguous. The Free Baptist Christians, he his home at Mil'on, Yarmouth. l>e churches in the 
felt sure, when they understood the nature of «be in good condition.
amendment, would nt once see that it gave them a larger Thî 7'?,pk *2°d tion H,№ lbk

,н,- Ih. nri.m.i to,.;. _____I ,, like Rev. t». R. White, Rev. W E. Parker and othersmeesure of liberty than the original best, agreed upon. It k!t thll kitow them in mgteri.l tmpro«.
is expected that the Free Beptiels of Nova Scotia will also in merits ol the property and in the lives and evangelical
the course of time follow the Free Baptists in vew Bruns- spirit oi the people. And Rev. Hi C. Newcombe, tbe pres
wick nd form à pert of tbe greet united Baptist brother- “î ???“*■•’“‘"в*0'he strength of the church, 
ii/xa- і ih. »» At Zion Rev. C. W Rore, is coming to h«s own. Hkhoctl of the Maritime Provint». word * swt. and «freshing, ms pastoral duties are well

performed. Eff irts have been marie to draw him elsewhere; 
but his native province bolds his heart.

Rev. David Price has returned to Milton, after hi« vaca
tion, ready for steady, faithful intelligent service which his 

I append a letter concerning Evangelist Walden, which PJ^pks say he has rendered since coming among them, 
largely explains itoelf. I have been intimately acquainted rhurch “*t..lMt СІМГ *bt ,nd ■** w*/” is : "Send
withhi. evangelistic tobors for three yeM end can com. ““fieH^tfeymond. whose pastes,* at IVrwlcki, open-
mend him to our pastors aod churches. Mr. Walden sen- ing auspiciously, haa supplied in Yasmouth a few «aria

veqr acceptably.

■ і

Now ж

1
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—The Anglican Synod of Nova Scotia, et * meeting 
ueld nt Halifax on 31st alt., elected, on the third ballot, 
Archdeeoon Worrell, of Kingston, Ontario, as Bishop ol 
Nova Scotia. The clerical vote was uniformly in
favor of Dr. Worrell and, the laity gave him
a majority on the third ballot thus electing him. 
Bishop. The election was then made unanimous. Dr. 
Worrell has accepted the office. A few weeks ago Dr 
Cody, of Toronto wee elected to this office; but he de- 
clined it The consecration of the new Bishop is 
to take plane in St. Luke'e Cathedral, Halifex.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has been invited
to attend; but there is no promise yet that he 
will visit Nova Scotia before returning to England, 
Archdeacon Worrell ia a native of Ontario end is $t 
year» oi age. He was uppointad Archdeacon of 
Kingatoo in 1900 and ia Professor ol English ih the Royal 
Military College. He is aaid to be a man of fine address 
and prereoce and highly regarded in Kingatoo both tor hé 
scholarship and Christian virtues Ecclesiastically the 
Bishofrôect is described as a moderate High-Chnrchman.

—Rev. Dr. McLeod, editor ol Tka Religious Intelligencer, 
attended our Convention at Truro, where his presence wee 
highly sppredated, and he on hie part appears to have 
been favorably impressed with what be saw and heard 
Tie Intelligencer says : “The Convention .... was 
a meeting of much interest. The first sermon of the 
sion, Friday night, was by Rev. W. C. Keirstead, of the 
free Baptist Conference ol New Brunswick ; it made a

-
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One of Ом Evangelists.
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second story window in the big tenement that stretched 
clear up to Hazel’s back yard. At least she was there every 
time Hasel looked, and that had been a good many times 
those last few days, for some way she could not keep that 
pale, listless little face out of her mind.

The Camerons had only moved into that jart of the city 
the week before. Until that time they had lived in a flat, 
so it seemed quite wonderful to Hazel to have a whole 
house to themselves, and better yet to have a yard—yes, 
two yards ; for there was a front yard and a back yard with 
the house. She had always wanted a flower-garden, but 
there had never been a foot of ground with the flats. Now, 
however, her dream of pansy faces, of bright tulips, of 
great fragrant bunches of sweet peas was about to be 
realized. Her mother had told her that she might ha«e 
two beds in the front yard and plant what she pleased. 
She could hardly wait for her father to dig the ground, 
and at first spent nearly all her spare time planning just 
what flowers she would have and just where she would 
plant each one. She was a genuine little flower lover and 
never tired of studying the seed catalogue*.

But the last few days her interest had wavered between 
her flowers and the little girl in the window. Every time 
Hazel went into the back yard she saw her there, sitting in 
just the same place, locking listlessly out of the window. 
She wondered why, and why she looked so sober, and why 
there never seemed to be anyone else in the room, and a 
great many more “whys?"

One morning, earlier than usual, she looked up at" the 
window and the little girl was not there. ‘‘It must be she 
isn't up ye»," she thought. But just then a woman came 
to the window with the little girl in her arms and put her 
down very carefully in the chair. It flashed through Hazel's 
mind why the little girl always stayed in one place and 
why she was so pale; it must be she was sick. Heel's eyes 
grew tender with sympathy, for she had been shut up in the 
house with the meashs the summer before and just knew 
how hard it seemed; that i«, she thought she knew, but she 
changed her mind about that a few minutes later.

In a little while a woman < ame to the window with her 
hat on, carrying a plate and a hip. She set these on a stand 
near the chair, kissed the little girl and went away. Harel 
knew that she had probably gone to work and would not 
be back before night. Hrir brown eyes were full of sympathy 
Poor little girl I It must he hard not only to be sick but 
to have to stay alone all day without even a doll or a kit
ten to keep her company. She rememb 'red bow lonesome 
she used to get, even with her mother there and two kittens, 
four dolls, a big pile of story books and lots of other things.

Just then her mother called her to breakfast. But all day 
she kept thinking of the little girl and wishing she could 
do something to make her happy. Several times she look
ed up at the window. Yrs she was still there and her face 
looked paler and mote sober than ever.

Hazel wished she dared go up to visit her and carry books 
and games so she would have something with which to 
amuse herself during the long days; but Hazel was a shy 
little girl and could not make up her mind to go. She 
thought and thought *nd planned a great many things to 
do for the little girl; but someway she did not dare carry 
out any of the plans. If the window had been on the ground 
floor she felt certain she could have made friends, but she 
had not courage to go to the big tenement and inquire the 
way up to her room.

A few mornings afterward when he kissed her good-by 
her father, said "Well, Chicken, Г11 try to get home early 
enough to spade up the ground for your garden this after -

Mrs. Harmon was very much entertained by Benny's vol
ubility, and she could easily imagine what discussions had 

“Thr da)* are s« k*eg and wearisome!" sighed Mrs. gone on between the girls. Quick, practical thoughts
■6jÈÉroom * ,on* time came into her mind, as she felt almost excitedly happy.

When Mrs. Chapin came from the meeting she found 
kitchen, where a woman hiredby Benny standing on a stool, which itself stood on a wooden
4*ce. chair, getting down a little wooden jar from the top shelf

A Little Benefactor

upstairs or down.

k from morning till night out in 0f the closet, 
ip daughter was away teaebiogj "1 told him to," said Mrs. Harmon. “It's my clover salve. 
Mrs. Grig* if she wanted, any- Benny has been a very good boy, Lucy, and 1 wish he would
lier chair from the window that run in often to s*e me. Can he?"

“Why, of course, he'd like it," said Mrs. Chapin. 
"Wouldn't you, Benny ?"

"Yes, I’d like it first rate," said Benny, 
ing at pictures and shells and feather-work, and another 
time she will let me see their old compass, if Mr. Haion

"Now," said Mrs. Harom, "on your way home, Benny, I 
want you to stop at Mrs. Cobb’s and ernd Tommy right 
over here, and I'll give him something to cure his wrist. 
And tell Amy to stop on her way home to-morrow; I want 
to see her."

After her visitors departed, Mrs. Harom r*ng the bell for 
Mrs. Grigg, and told her to send in Jimmy with his Primer.

Jimmy came soberly. He had always felt afraid of the 
sad faced invalid woman, but this time she was smiling. 
She meant to help him to take pains about his pronounc
ing. Her old school-teaching arts returned to her, and she 
held the little boy’s interest and inspired his zeal.

"I'll give him an hour a day," she said to herself, "till he 
gets into the Third Reader along with Benny."

When Tommy Cobb arrived, shy and wary,she made him 
welcome, and was soon doing up his poor inflamed wrist in 
the softest of old linen and with clover salve. When she 

e up work, time passed wearily. finished, and ht said, "Thank you, ma'am; that feels good," 
nervous, and she $he repUed, "Come in to-morrow and 1*11 do it up again."

Next day Almy Chapin came. Grace was going to wait 
for her at the gate, but Mrs Harmon tapped at the window 
for her to come in, too.

to the window that looked

"I*ve been look-rtiich there was not much passing, 
day was «lie strolling by of per- 
m bool with rfeir dinner-pails in 
rturn home in the afternoon. For 
t she watched them—languidly at

e Clark look to be pretty inli- 
reelf, as two little girls in plaid 
ea< li with her arm around the 

studying from one book as
that same way 

l was a girl. She was Lucy 
в t see her once in six months.

resignedly. She knew how busy 
in their homes. When she was 
out visiting herself very often, 
pigs, the milk and the butter- 

rs the meals of the men and the

though she had, been a bright 
had ta««ght tins district school for

•ied. Here she was a clear- 
tied down to an invalid chair She asked the girls about their sewing, and showed them 

a great bag of pieces, which she told them they were free 
to use from till their quilts were done. They agreed to 
bring all their's t<> show to her, and she said she would do 
some of the cutting out for them.

"Isn’t she nice ?" they said to each other, when they 
started on the road home

“Mrs. Harmon's been real bright all day," said Mrs. Grigg

nd another minute watching that 
!’* she said one morning, as she 
om the hack window. "It's time
і go by. Jimmy Grigg is swing- 
liting lor Benny Chapin to come 
Chapin now. Lucy Chapin must 
soy goes to school every morning to Mr. Harmon, when be came wearily into the house at 
home with a dirty one."
saunter off, end then she watched and get well." 

irare went by. Presently Tommy 
I and stumbling, with his hand She really cared about her new interests, and it was a 
rrchief. happy day when Tommy Cobb left off his bandages, and

his mother came over on purpose to thank her for her skill 
and her salve.

In a few days Jimmie Grigg was in the First Reader, 
"And it won't be many weeks before he is in the Third," 

Mr». Hannon said to his mother; and Mrs. Grigg felt so 
"heartened up" that she went about her work singing.

The little girls and their sewing were an almost daily 
source of pleasure.

"Can this be my invalid wife who

dusk. "I shouldn't wonder if she was going to take a start

Mrs. Harmon had certainly taken a start of some kind.

я more than two hours after not 
use. "It was tedious.
1rs Chapin came into Mrs. Har- 

She said there was going to be a 
schoolhouse, and she wanted to

id. "You sit then1, Benny, and if 
king you can wait pn her " 
iving her invalid friend looking at 
who sat on a low chair opposite 

>r he was being a good boy.
L«t, “how old are you ?" 
iid. "1 had a birthday in Decetn- 
ts born і a December, just before 
c 11s me her Christmas present. I 

» on my birthday "

was speaking ?" Mr.
Harmon asked himself, when she said to him, "When those 
girls get their quilts pieçed, I believe I'll let them have a 
quilting here, and invite in the neighbors."

It was not alene these interests that arose. Others follow, 
ed fast. She was always getting something new from that 
little chatterbox, Benny. Once she found out that Mrs.
Glapham down in the hollow wanted “a dozen Brahma 
eggs the worst way. for her old yellow hen to sit on."

Another time Benny innocently related to her how Am- 
arilda Green had been to see her mother.

"And old Mrs. Green is over eighty, and Amarilda says 
she just hankers after jell. And Amarilda can’t mak* jell 
because she don't raise currants. My mother's real sorry 
that her jell is all blackberry."

"And I'm glad mine is all currant," thought Mrs. Har- up there WRS 80 lon«<«ne. 
mon to herself. By and by she thought of something. Her eyes grew

Before long a warm feeling stole into the hearts of the bright and she clapped her hands softly. This time she
neighborhood, and as they met at meeting or at sewing was sure she had thought of a plan,
society, one would say to another: Half an hour later her mother was surprised to have

“Have you sfcen Mrs. Harmon lately ? What a good Hazel ask if she might have her garden in the back yard, 
woman she is 1 They say her health’s improving all the “Why child," her mother said, “what in the world do 
time now. I hope so. She s a blessing to the neighborhood." So you want your garden way hack there for ? Its much

“So Harmon's wife got well,"lsaid the storekeeper to the prettier here in the front yard."
doctor. "What medicine did you give to her?" Then the story about the little girl came out. “And l

"Oh ! tonics, tonics," said «he doctor with a wise smile, thought if 1 made my garden in the back yard, she could
“And nature helped too. of course-nature helped too."
But Mr. Harmon, in her own heart gave credit to a third

"O, goody !" Hazel danced up and down and dapped 
her hands. She got out her packages of seeds and planned 
the garden all out o ice more just the way she wanted it.

Then she remembered the little girl in the window and 
wished she could coroe down and help. Some way it seem- 
almost selfish to have such a good time when the’ little girl

he Third Reader. Jimmy Gregg 
together, and pretty soon I went 
ut Jimmy stayed in the Primer, 
cond Reader, and Jimmy stsyed in 
in the Third Reader, and Jimmy is 
teacher says it s because he doesn't 
ink be could pronounce well if he

was getting very interesting

Crusoe’ through three times," be

He got hurt 
sd on top of 

•aid, -get down, Tommy, or you'll 
ret down. She said, “Tommy Cobh,

watch things grow and see the flowers and maybe it would 
seem a little bit like having a garden of her own," Haxel 

agent, and always thought of Benny as her little benefact- concluded, her eyes as bright as stars, 
or.—Youth’s Companion.

it swelled all up.”
d Mrs. Harmon. Her next question 
' lark pretty well, dosen t she?" 

і friends. They've begun patch-
Her mother readily consented when she knew why Hazel 

had changed her mind; so the little girl spent the rest of the 
day replanning her garden.

She kept looking up at the child at the window while her 
, . father was spading up the ground that afternoon. She

1 lawl had thought ж good deal .bout th« little girl at .railed happily to herself when she saw the UtUe face mas.
the wmdow. She had such a sober Unie face and soch ed close to the window And when the little girl mikd
wistful blue ayea, and she was always sitting ;*g that same back Hase! as il they were begirmii

......... ..........

* . *
The Little Girl at the Window.

>f all my aprons. But everything is 
sve to stop short. They wanted to 
>w they can only make crib quilts;

it mabion aatia.
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Just think, peps," at» «aid, "that і» the Hist tin» I ever 
saw her «пік; l don’t believe she ever did anib before."

The next morning Hazel was out bright and early sowing 
her seeds. But she was not too early for the little girl in the 
window. 'She looks happier already; doesn't she, mamma ?’
Hazel asked eagerly. “And I know when the plants begin 
to grow she'll like to watch them. Just think, there hasn't 
been a thing that was pretty for her to look at."

Her mother smiled and stroked uack the brown curls 
tenderly. She thought her little girl’s sunshiny face would 
make almost any one happier.

The days
time working in the garden, and the littb girl in the win
dow watched. They always smiled at each other now; but 
that was all. Hazel’s cheeks were growing rosy and brown 
with the exercise and fre»h air; and the pale littb lace in 
the window was losing its lisltess and growing almost
"ru'pUob grew finely, nod nt last on. momin, there ТЬе,Тгаго Convention is now. matterol hiatiwy. W,

... a blossom. Th, little girl in the window raw it first «=“«• """**• “d
The window was up now and when Нам! cnn» into the »P*ntual tone, that character, sed it. The echoes oi the plat-
yard she was leaning out, breathlessly watching to see form meetings are stilt ringing. The writer has no hesitat-
wbat Hazel would do. ion in declaring it lo be one of tbe best in all respects ever

What Hazel did was to dap her hands aed dance all he|d 
about the garden. Then she dropped down on her 
knees and buried her small nose in the heart of the flower.
She looked up to see if the other littb girl had seen it too.
"O, aren't you glad !" she cried. That was the fiist time 
the child had ever spoken.

After that blossoms came thick and fast. Hazel picked . _. _ ..
• big bunch e few dnyi Inter. She looked up .t tie win- discussed. The new President, before taking office asked
dow thoughtfully ; then her fnce brightened. You tell your for the privilege ol prayerfully considering the matter

to gi'6 vou a long string," she called ; “then to- during the aftemon. Then at the evening hour he ceme," ^lÆ; ?OWD аП" ? ‘b’ fl0WCr5 “ “d with smiling countenance—and a ,00k 0, detehnination

So every littb while a big bunch of flowers went up to born we believe near the “mercy seat and readily declared
the window and was put into a glass of water on tbe stand. his purpose, with the help of our young Baptist hosts, to
The little girl looked and looked at them and buried her ..^ lhe banner g ying ■■ Never did a general speak more 

££ '-u«. *h- dtd our new president of ,h.
as if they understood She was not lonwome any more. outlook. Young peopb throughout our great inter-pro-

One evening in the early fall Haiel went| out into the vindal constituency we ask of you sympathy, prayers, and
back yard and looted uo at the window «■muah Then tlM p„e,ble Ell-round support you can render.

^Гу 'te^LaTwtr, To P-‘ >=u, ear ,0 ,h. ground, do yo no, hear therumbliogs

you euppoee ?" a glad little voire celled down ; then ran of the oncoming hosts who have hut one word written on
on, too eager to wait for a reply, "The doctor say» l‘m go- their banners, Victory—and greater things will I do."
ing to get well!"

"And'wlurido ÎTurepP^se he'»« “rfd’ii ?'4Ihe' 'eager NoU,i-« b“‘ profound appreciation was «pressed by the

little voice we nt on. delegates, for the magnificent service rendered by tbe officers
Hazel shook her head; she could not guess, * who have carried аЦ the burdens of executive administra-

loriTgwîg.'Tnri o! blniecmvbeeidê her''”11 «*» during U» pas, ye», very special were the

Just щеп her mother came to the window and put a 
work-hardened hand on the fair hair, her face shinning Pastor Dykeman.
with a great happiness. “Indeed they did cure her, Mbs, The new editor with trembling band takes hold of\the
she said; smiling dowa at Haas J; pen and aaka "what of the future Г F. flow Vnioncis yUr
ГІ^ТаІМа? “?h“"hingtoi^îTrtuTher. lié safd she help pleare, give this columa; which Iras already entradch 

would have died before this if it hadn't been foe those ed itself in the hearts of our Baptist young people) a stilt
flowers. But she has got stronger every day since she got larger place in your aflections.
interested in them; they seemed to be such compeey. And • It is better to obey Christ's commandments than to set
MOW the doctor says aha is tylly going to p;»H....Dw« ourselvra against them. For if we will take hi. will for
w« team on the mother . thin c&rate. but they wore happy Neat week we shall hare a further word of importance оцг aod mKkly lslume ^ loyal und toving

“O, I’m so glad, so glad Г Haiel'e own eyes were shin- to 1 ie 9 obedience to him, tbe door into an earthly paradise is
ingalmoataebrightly aa the two pnU ofeyaain the window * ' * thrown open to us His yoke is easy, not because its per-
»bov*_ She flew intoihe house tot.ll bet moth* all about Sec. Lawson no doubt will furnish the column next week scriptions and provisions lower the standard of righteous.
Bowels in гіТьжск yard this summer Isn't it juet lovelyl^ with в minute of the Truro meetings. m and morality, hut because love becomes the motive;
she concluded, breathlessly Congregational», President Wall will speak often and to the point; during and it is always blessed to do that which the Beloved de-

the year from this department which is the pulpit of our sires. When "1 will" and "I ought" cover exactly the seme
Young People s interests. ground, then there is no kind of pressure from the yoke.

Christ's yoke is easy became, too, he gives, the power to 
mm і % Past Editor’s willl am sure lend the helping hand, when- obey his commandments. His burden is such a burden (as

Jd henhîm'to,bi»1twchw it Ï» dalle this ^way ^according ever P°*ible- There “ 006 word thst wiU '"’“lb heavily 1 think one of the old fathers puts it) aa sails are to a ship,
to оае*тЬв»1оиагу writer on our minds for the next twelve months; that word is or wings to a bird. They add to the weight, but they cairy

When the Chinaman arrives at the school, he is escorted "Copy." that which carries them. So Christ's yoke bears the man
to the reception room, and he and the teacher shake their • * • that bears it. It is easy, too, because “in," and not only

eW tew fTT*»—«У;. Then tbs trecter «te. Tl» B. Y. B. U. will bn anted to five ttemselvra with o, (or,"kenning ol it .here i, great reward;" renin, ton,
"Whnt la your honoreb» name f renewed devotion to the work of raising “our missionaries

“My mean, insignificant name is Wong." salnry "
Tie end a pipe ere set ter, and the teacher lays, "Please

The Chinaman sips and pub tor some minutes before he 
save In the leech*, "Whet is your honorable name ?"

"My mens insignificant name la Pott"
"Wha, la rout honorable kingdom Г 
"The small petty district from which I coma is the United 

Stntee of America. This cornea hard, bub etiquette requites

»it The Young People de
Editor

All articles for this department should be sent to Rev. 
Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B., and must be in his 
hands one week at least before tbe date of publication. On 
account of limited space all articles must necessarily be 
short.

Byron H. Thomas. A bruised reed I will not break,
A contrite heait despise:

My burden's light, an 
My yoke shall win

This is the guide Our Father gave, 
To lead to realms of day,

A star whose lustre gilds the grave, 
The light, tbe life, tbe way.

d all who take 
the skies."

t by and Hazel spent a large share of her
Oflcnrs.

President, Rev. A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S.

e . e
The Convention

Here is a special message in pcetry to all our Unioners 
who have thè special burden of raising “our missionary's 
salary" upon their hearts, and to the greater number who 
have not as yet responded :

Is It Nothing to Tee ?
ByG.P. T.

“Is it nothing to you, all ye that pass by ?" Lam. і : із.
Is it nothing to you. O ye Christians,

That millions of beings today.
In the heathen darkness of China,

Arc rapidly passing away ?
They have never heard the story 

Of the loving Lord who saves.
And “fourteen hundred every hour 

Are sinking to Christless graves V*

I

• . •
Many of our strongest young men fouud timeSn the rush 

of business, to attend tbe B. Y P. U. meetings. With great 
solemnity and unusual seriousness the crisis was faced, and Is it nothing to yon, O ye Christians, 

That in India's far-away land 
There are thousands of people pleading 

For the touch of a Siviour's hand ? 
They are groping, and trying to find him:

And although he is ready to save,
Eight hundred precious souls each hour 

Sink into a Christless grave l -

Is it nothing to you, O ye Christians, 
That Africa walks in night ?

That Christians at home deny them 
The blessed Gospel light?

Tbe cry goes up this morning
From a heart broken race of slaves, 

And seven hundred every hour 
Sink into Christless graves !

Is it nothing to you, O ye Christians ?
Will ye pass by and say,

It is nothing, we cannot aid 
__ You can give, or go, or pray:

You can save your souls from blood guiltiness, 
For in land* you ne<er trod 

The heathen are dying every day,
And dying without (іщі

Is it nothi|^to you. O ye Cnfiftians 3 
Dare ye have naught to do ?

All over^Wvorld they wait for tbe light ; 
And is it qothing to you ?

them !

ten
words of appreciation concerning the editorial servie* of

The Easy Tokn.

Chinese Etlqeette.

I

he commands nothing which is not congruous with the 
highest good, and bringing along with it the purest bas
ing. Instead of that yrke, what has the world to offer, or 
what do we get to dominate us, if w* cast off Christ ? Self, 
the old anarch self, and that is misery. To be self-ruled is 
is to be self drstroyed — Dr. Alexander MacLaren.

Tbe following original poem was written by the editor's 
special friend:—

Tbe Bible.
This little book, I’d rather own 

Than all the golden gems 
That e’er in monarch's coffer shone,

Than all their diadems.
Nav, were tbe seas one chrysolite,

The earth a golden ball,
And diadems the stars of night,

This book were worth them all.
How baleful to Ambition’s eye.

His blood-run spoils must gleam,
When death’s v.difted hand is high, e 

His life a vanquished dream.
Then hear him with his gasping breath, 

For one poor moment crave:
Fool, wouldst thou stay the arm of death, 

Ask of the gold to save ?
No, no, the soul ne’er found relief,

In glittering hoards of wealth.
Gems dazzle not the eye of grief;

Gold cannot purchase health.
But here a blessed balm appears.

To heal the deepest woe,
And he that seeks this book in tears,

His tears shall cease to flow.
Here He that died on Calvary's tree.

Hath made that promise blest,
"Ye heavy laden, come to me,

And і will give you rest

$! -

, t Happiness as a Doty
There is no duty we so much underrate as the duty of 

being happy. By being happy we sow anonymous benefits 
upon the world, which remain unknown even to ourselves, 
or when they are disclosed, surprise nobody so much as th e 
benefactor, The other day a ragged, barefoot boy ran 
down the street alter a marble with so jolly an air that he 
sen£everyone be passed into a good humor; one of these 
persons, who had been delivered from more than usually 
black thoughts, stopped the little fellow and gave him 
some money with this remark : “You see what sometimes 
comes of looking pleased." If he had look'd pleased 
before, he had now to look both pleased and testified. For 
my part, I justify this encouragement of smiling irather than 
tearful children; I do not wish to pay for tears anywhere, 
but I am prepared to deal largely in tbe opposite 
inodity. A hippy man or woman is a better thing to find 
than a five pound note. He or she is a radiating focus of 
goodwill; pnd their entrance into a room is as though 
another candle had beeu lighted. We need not care whether 
they could prove the forty seventh proposition; they do a 
better thing than that, they practically demonstrate the 
great theorem of the liveableness of life.—Rr L. Stevemon.

How many Utile items have you sprouted ?" This 
"Hew old are yon ?"

1 hire v.mly spent thirty years. '
•u the honorable and greet man of the household 

tiling ?" He is asking after the teacher’s father.
"Tie old men le welt'
“How many precious little ones have you ?"
•I have two little dogs." (These ere the teacher's own 

children.)
"How many children have you in your illustrious instit-

“1 have » hundred little brothers." Then the Chinamen 
ГОПНИ to business.

“Venerable master," he sa vs, "I have brought my little 
dog here, and worihipfully intrust him to your charge.'

The little fellow who hid been standing in the corner of 
the room, comes forward at this, Imeels’before the teacher, 
puts his hands on the floor and knocks his head against it.

The teacher raises him up and sends him ofl to school, 
while arrangements are being made for his sleeping room 
and so forth.

At last the Chinese gentleman rises to take hie leave, 
saying, "I have tormented you exceedingly to-day;" to 
which the teacher responds, “Oh, no; I have dishonored 
you." As he goes toward the door he keeps saying, "1 am 
gone, 1 am gone."

Etiquette requires the teacher to repeat, as long as he » 
in hearing, “Go slowly, go slowly."—Ex.

3*
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Estimates for coming year were next considered. It wee Miss Stoat. Те fill Mias Churchill's place Miss Martel 
with much fear and trembling that one year ago the esti- I «dale of Lewes, England, has been appointed. Mias 
mates were increased to фізооо. With joy we record that [redate's qualifications for the position hase already 
■ efforts have been rewarded by seeing the $isooo realir- appeased ie the daily paper*, and spare will not permit

t to seals «tat

W. .1 M. u
-IP. лп lalxrert togelktr with God* 

Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J 
W. Manning, 140 Duke Street, St. John, N. D. ed, after some discussion it was decided to increase last year's to refer to them here. It will ha 

estimates by $300 for Foreign missions and #soo for Home there ie the strongest 
MUsione making a total of fila.joo for next year. On lrad«le will psora herself an 

«gam topic roa ssrTsstasa, . motion of Mit Edwards seconded by Miss Gunn the surplus high Christian character, a*
IBS savatA woes. funds in Treasury $590 be devoted to work on a new field whoea indoenca in th* school will be of the hast To sutxs^sxsssssss^ss. J“rïd,* „„ B5ess"Kis35ttSiti

ul„„ Ibr I ,,rj his I....і new and for hit wonder- F. M. and *3100 H. M. were passed. Committee on rrenl.—maoy of the beet Amwican Colleges asaplesr its gradi

Kepo.l of Ihc W. вГ M U. Convention S^tTLXIÎ'u’SS Z.Z SSf» tJTSSjTBbu. ..
held In Helifax First Baptist Church first principle. of work; Two on present conditions. These because of her character, her ability as a disciplinarian,

Aug. 17th and 18lh, 1904. lour ,o be enl.rged to fill four pages of Tidings. o« t£ht.7°£?pM ііГЙЇ' Prwî
lesson on Grand Ligne; One town, on Indian work in North rough ia *,«, assures the continued develop-
west; One lesson on General work in Northwest. This one ment of the Art Uej>artm«nt along the line laid down by

“Ko Sorrow there." During past y*ar 43 have,died >n N- to be the last lesson in yedr. The other four lo be -on India the Director, Miss Chipman.
■. Metis. .» « N B. andl in P. E. I. • and to be left to the discretion of the leader. câLdJ'o'fAadiîSm'în^H Й «d^tadiertS

Paper on limited Mission Studie s was given by Mrs J L. Mrs. D Freeman gave notice that next year she would eome time b,fom the Christmas Vacation. The money to 
Ueddmg. This paper was carefully written and showed move that Art III of Constitution be amended-to rend thus: make this venture a su'-ens was contributed by a band of
the hanrtli if more knowledge of missions past and present; Any Aid Society may send to our annual meeting two of enthusiastic believers in Acadia Seminary former pupils and
“<* «•«•« "W uk* “P ;h*s,ud>; I . ' i,s r; DT‘",ly p”'4en; “d J"?”» “d AlтГLm so {% ,S7S0) contributed рььім, «id

The Link and it* needs were carefully presented by Mrs. one life member. Total number of delegates from any „ounced at the Seminary Closing, May 31 ; but it is due
j. I Bales. 741 copies of this paper arc taken in N. S. society not to exceed three those more immediately interested to make this wider ac-
jjo « n. It, and 49 in P K. I. Resolved that the thanks of this Convention be tendered knowledge s.ent. This amount is deposited in the Bank.

•Uofiinrf Table ulk" on Foreign Mission Field was led by to the people of Halifax and Dartmouth for generous enter- A Committee from the Alumnae Society was appointed to
” Л * - 7V-.1 n,ifr,i nnf4 nn tainment of delegates, to our beloved president for her co-opsrate with the Principal m the carrying to realizationMrs. L. D Morse. Numerous questions were asked and an- ^ to Mrs. Smith for her services as the plan proposed. Their joint work wfll be completed, it

swered by Mr. and Mrs. Ciulliaon, Mr. Morse, Dr. Hoggs, preStdent during this session, to the choir of First Baptist is expected, about the first or middle of November. No "
Mrs. Corey, Mr*. Martelfand others. church for their service of song, to the press for their full friend of the Stminary can afford to be without this unique/

Convention then prorteded to election of officers as fol- reports of the session, to the Evening Mail for free distribu- Souvenir , . , u, Z
lion of papers among us, to railways and steamboat Several pupils have thus early signified their intenhonAf 
authorities for reduced fares and to all who iu any way entering the Seminary at the opening of the Winter Term, 
have helped to make our meetings such a success. O » account of the prospectively large number of pupils, it

Thursday xvsNiNG. ь” «U to make early application to' be secure of »
place. I shall be glad to correspond with any needing full 

Platform meeting opened by singing All hail the power of information concerning our courses, expense, etc.
Jesut name, reading of Psalm LXVII and prayer by Mrs. Намет T.
Nalder of Windsor. Minutes of afternoon session were read 
and approved.

An address on Grand Ligne was given by Mr The Maritime Baptist Historic*! Sec-
Dost wick. He thanked the W. R. M. U. for help 
given last year when so much needed. One year 
ago there was a debt of 113000 on Grand Ligne.
On Dec. 10th there still remained I4000 of this 
debt. On that date in answer to prayer there rame a 
letter from a former student of Grand Ligne asking the 
managers to take all she and her husband were worth and

for them the remainder of their days. Still other gifts J1*® that here appeared no opportunity to call the mem-

Prin R

lot expecting that Mias
ofIt r. •

hi my

Continued from last week.

low* : —
Mrs. J. W. Manning, St. John. 

Mrs. T. Trotter, Wolfville. N. S. 
Mrs. N. C. Scott, St. John. N. B. 

^ Mrs John Clark. Tryon, P. F.. I. 
Mrs. Mary Smith, Amherst. 

Mrs. Ida Crandall, Chipman. 
Mrs. H. M. Everett, St. John, N. B. 

Mrs Maud Chubbuck, Amherst, N. S 
rtmouth, N. S. 

agance, N. B.

Vine-Pres , N. S .
- " N. В
'* ** P. K. 1. DbWolkb,

PrincipalW. B M. U. Treat. 
Ми» Hand. Tree. 
Hec.-Secy. 
Cur.-Secy 
Pro. Urey. N. S iety.M'ts M. E. Huu^^r 

N. B. Miss M S. Co^*
P. E, f. Miss A. A. Wadmafi; Charlottetown,

The M В H. Society met in the First Baptist church,
Truro, Sat. 9 a. m. Aug. ao.

The meeting was called to order by the secretary. Ex
planation was made of the fact, that the Sociely had not 
completed ns organisation it having been .called into ex
istance so late ia the eeseiooe of ilie last Convention at St.

P. E. I
Mies Band Supt N. Mrs P. R. Foster, Berwick, N. S.
“ •* •* N. B. Mr». T. II. Crandall, River dale, N. B.

" n P. K. 1 Mrs. J. G. A. Brljra Cavendish,

were received until on D r. 26th the last dollar <>! (MlE. I.
. ■ . ■ - W Sasryei was then chosen President, Dr. В. H.

Thursday afternoon Praise service led by Mrs. 1 . M. the Building !• und was cleared off amid much 1 hanksgivmg I .a ton and Rev I «.A Helyaa, Vice Presidents and Rev. J
*_ .. h ,.w», Sec'y Trena

I lir report of the Society to the Convention as prepared 
l>jr the fc««*tary srae thwa submitted, and with some em- 
rudarioe aitopted It made explanation of the comparative 
inaction <*f the Society during 1 he peat year, and outlined a 
jnlicy for the preeenl year as follows;

A central < > omittee to be chosen whose duty shall be to 
rwetva all historical she’thee and documents for examin
ation. awl whan found netmenry elucidate and revise them 
*»<t forward them to the Librarian of Acadia University 
for 1 el- hnaping
І І иц Commit me is to be the Committee representing the 
Centre! Asa* lâtUm of N. S consisting of Dr. E. M. Saund- 

Di H И Eaton, and Dr, A. C Chute,
Г The vinnm.ttw* repreeenting the Associations to have 
• u.g* of the work of securing all available local Baptist 
History already written, and of encouraging the writing of 
tiMbtortee of churches and districts, and of forwarding the 

to the chaiimaa of the Central Committee, Dr. L. M.

to Almighty God.
Mrs. Gullison returned missionary was the neat speaker 

She gave as the basis of her remarks two questions from the 
Word of God ‘ Who maketh you to differ Г and 'What 
have we that we have not received ?" In ledit girts and 
women are desp:sed aod made to suffer many thing* from

motherhood and 
uiged the women

V oweg.
At 30‘ckwrk the presiding officer took the chair and after 

% ngiag “All Mat! the Power" and praxer by Mrs. Ilutchin- 
s-ж busier* was resumed, minutes of Wednetday afternoon 
and Thu'sdxv m-eoing's srtsioo^ were read and approved.

Report of Mission Band Supt. for N. S Mrs. P. R. Foster their birth, through childhood, marriage]
--- presented This report showed a number of new Bands most of all conditions widowhood, She шеЯ u,e

dormant, one reorganized while a to do their utm«t to send the gospeUpmil.ly t« th#|
JM of India. Miss De Prater whom we all remember with

tew have failed to rep »t. There are mo living pleasure sent a similar meeiagr_ |
Hands in the Province all doing good work, this is 
sentlf the most important part of mission work, the training
!*• T/nd « r”rd‘ bavne b"n,w;il)“du; .«і by fiionrer k...і". ті „■
toe yea». The Amy Johnstone Mission Band of Taliernacle q hey now have the telegraph end an efin mit postal servi*v
rkwrk Halifax is the Banner Band of the Province having facilities unknown to those who first went to ept«wt the
cxmtodmtod |i6$ per memt>er. *<?P«l among the heathen, native leathers, pme<M* and

a c n colporteur* 1 heee and many other things have become ... ...
Report faf P- E- I was g.sen by Mrs. A F. Browne, this furore In our work in India Has anythmg hero don* by Sunder. e _ l 2

report shows 16 Bands who have contributed for the year these agencies ? I a»t one faiit answer this quest on There Niw^m briefly addieeeed tlie Bociety, speakingof
• ii« it. six life members have been made, and twelve are in India about Ho.ooo Christians the greater part of î*v<l**_ historica <tocuments which he had secured

hay'rtd TtT м4n<k to rapoXBd. On .rcount ol rrmov.1 ol Mrs. amon, IheL'hn.li.n, ,n tiuti. crm,,n.l. numlw .«ly , In 4» $•*«.<*, lewdlntoly pm*lmg the
mse fn>on P E. 1 she is compelled to resign. every thousand People in Indu» are worth «living for ‘ag of the Convention nom S jn a m, to to a m It a now

1*4.1 wilting that гм should perish" was sweetly when saved they are a part of C hr let's inheritance espe« ted that iU the < <m»rntttoto representing the different
s Steadman . **• »<>*** 4*** of tfie pleasure it gave him after speed Aewr.ari.ms jtUtohi up the week is hand of gathering up

n ing jo years in India 1 Board 10 he пмпмп at 1°* ** end what ie mere
*• *i4«w on "Work .mof* Juniors in Mission Bands thiiWll M U Comm lion «n-І rsped.lly lobe inthe F11.1 tnip.»—tfe took ..... 1b.11 di.4.... ih«4,«jy In ksmtsi

■WM by Milt Fans Alton. Ibis sprakn thnwtd cleuly Chutch, Hslilnx. Ils rrtiilned pl.«.«„i inemnstoaol hs.in, to arbsl sacliew Seniito aimk was u.,i „..l.iiston, aad
іхкіемі th* children was the most important of alt minist ired to this people for a few months 1* years ago than solar as umeeihle to get a r«*»r<l of the work d*».

msfc UfMitiito b«.s .ml girls and their pennies and “* t^VA,.hil,,bîn’,h?* •тЛ*° «b ,™VT"k **to batdiaf aad tombing ilirm. you have secured Hie ,h.ll alike/ шен^ЙЗ -n «I tkoa. ... ........... - I* <ba,è Û ».ll directed tutor

Л of the future and their dollars for missions rests upon the whole church of Christ to give «he gospel to. with the old hrrthran and stsivts wh<# wt linger with
Alba gate msny valuable suggestions for Mission the heathen. Are we with Christ in the world's evangel “Ч?*4** *• да*У *eertl ***** «wwwwtng the uaat

showing bow they may be made artractive ІІЇЇГ!1 I,n0t *h™ we are not where he would hav. ш b- Much caa atoo ba gl^oed ..* Iha old ehoreh book
- by a MM. time sud Cor, judiciously used Hn —

ie praparieg the toasoes. Convention closed with prayer and benediction by Mr In many lostano* the Mas old "MaissHotet" and old
■apart oi Home Mission Committee was given by Mrs, . A A. Wadmam XSto"G«3S tnky VÏJSZïZ

•he report showed progress along all lines of • • our archives. У *****
a Itouad Table on Home Forces was conducted by АсвЙІв $ЄП)ІП*Гу Note*. Let H always bs uodtsatood that the secretary will ba

42 іа^^ІГм-e A“di* &min*ry ^fM lh« T«m o, ito twen^r. «ЙГЛ SLSSMSTST B5№S
Î* “ . ' 1 LI. . 2! ' , * 7 fifth year, >904 1905, today, September 7. More then 90 patient and continued reearch

pad the earnest»n asking questions an 1 the rapid- applications from prospective resident pupils have been The clerks of the churches will please look up the names
'•r «"‘А «*“* tbe •"’77Г" t‘”° ,howeg ,h* *4* received. Allowing lor the average unavoidable detention. ?' ,h5 com”ltt”e rweseotinî thtortovecal Awoci.tions aswuh^ u“prob*bi*thi1 «“Kh°otwiu °p”*» 80 pupil, m ййзвкїЬs

**>.Ь°?*ї0Ц>" ”Р “* WOlk Wl,h residence. Thi. wiU be ten in excess 0І1Ш year. У T w 6.owl, Se^y
All of the teacher, return except taro, Мім Churchill and Hopewell Cope, Aug. jut

і

Solo by Mr. Whittor. Mr. Corny was the next epealwi r 
whu >p<ike of the different e which • few yean have br««tight 
about in the means of communie at I«m I hr ЬиІІш к мt m

"He was
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TWEimsTO a»™» гоп,
“'bîeXJtb.ton a recent Hon-

Foreign Mireio. , IA *4«|b« gubieot. ThF. trill be one of the a.* while playing at Jamaica Bey.Bmel-
ВЯ Marib^ ,Vy?j SSrtlHelpfuliind lareplriosc eon^tiUm* Mr .track the bell end of the oornnt, cub-И,4&‘«“‘«ГЛЇЇЇ'Й„«Bavk 3SS83t*siwe -гжйігхзг—

--Ш.™ *КУ2!ї«™25ЙЇ,--™~ '—Si-Si—»•—SL John. N. A *> Mrindrew Mitas, Woodstock, Oh of g, preparation neeoaeary in order to pet
_ ____ Bntertaintuent, Com the new rapid trenalt anbway in operation
ft ****** у - — ln fjeo York can be gathered from the

„„ U І5 ЛЯСҐсііаЛЛ& К*йі?авк£і2ГЙ=2
Tmeurera, kmdly with the Low« Wickham church, MacDoo- atld moohanlos to make np the com pieman1msKrwarsfis essssaieea» 2я^-ЛЗ»5й£

’Ve-iwîtiKeiyt's SStaabaaetBs sraraSaiifAtg»

istissMttfiiSttc &jdSut5,Tt sttyrsu».3S2ямяйййіРиЗия srcsirsîtissrçs

4йдглгадвг«геа £^,rbsJre.WSB —■eSAsSst— ~lhi MftSTpgSptaed ,’and alerge •*- д SENSE OF HUMOR LACKING §j

tendance le expected. „ be a very pronounced wnce
A. H. Wbitmih, Seety. o| humor in the 9|$ВбЬ town whidi organ- ,  ______,ЩЩЯЩ

. а ж hull fieht to raise funds for the Lon- CE__ P O *** a beautiful residence in the town
An^tT don Society .0, the Prev«,ion of Mj£ д TEMPERANCE FRUIT COLONY. wùck.onei.
BÏSièSek be held with The New Animal» to cany on its work m 1 gn urnNA pARK is .ituatodla% mike front Good location in ctotre oMow£abo 
Brnnewiok Baptlet Convention In the gogntriea.-Bo.too Tranecnpt from Orimnd. Glenn County, California, and handy to R Station. 5І «crea ’oo titre m
Ijower Wickham Baptist Churoh at Mae- — потік, north ol San Frsocaco, in a div bearing good tor 75 bbli. Fuit dam bouse
donald’e Point, Queen's County, New ILTTBRARY NOTE. trict that is practically immune from frost and hern. A number ol to™* ?“*}!'
B?uMwiek,on Saturday the twenty-fonrth .*The DUBcuHtanof a Scholarly Minis- exceptionally healthful. The soil u a medium and Urge all with( good rndtardi.t&assszsB&Z “-«ssSl

_ ——• sSSSSSSKS»flB E&.SS!SUe5pŒ —.„.a

■n, ,„„„=1., s M*JSSt-'W”-”iaa ХҐііП&їйіївкІХаТ —————ЕйЕЕІ-мі 2ЙЙЄаЩ маміям.» щщ щщ\ 
SÈtir^eg@-as5gS8§ê rîTiH-EF"-18: : ———
present at thle oonventlon. In oonneen * *'Arthur T. Plereon to the depart- TERMS.—F6 5or $75 per acre according to _____________ '
tioo with the convention there la tn be by D crltielam, “d to the locatlon (;ash ^ easy payments. Tor ■rare ——————
ьшіьиyear,for thetomttlum,apaetmr s Mmc department e unique pa|»r by mllK a „mfortable homestead. II desired
conference ce 8. work.Home Chmplaln Mnnro, of the NewY»* T»™”® the lot, of «bentee owners will be planted
leading paators of the different ebnronee dtatrasere oxperlenoee in preach- ud clred |or at cost,
will give brief address* inir to men behind the prison bars For prospectus and other information ap-JlnerS аівгшвяіоп. The twophase. Of ,ІП$^а^іГі7Лате.% HllVD^D., on F. FWWWM. D. D, *«*

ЇЇЇЇЙГГрЛ" Elliot Row, St. lohn. N. B.----------------------

sSïMS^r^ ™t5&s: —learn by mail^
EÊv.W&S-''?££ Г--"іУУ^%Пssa^irKs'i’-Sue Єйаїг«ж 1 1

ing In aronelnè a grwter Interest ta ^S И^1 — ilIy 0( homiletical stars 1 “d0c, mm •« »wr*"hreP
w”rk among & leaders of «rohnrehe. dial with the Bishop PWt- | „„si sits ,,~t u,o,u.,rim«~ ») «*’
The conference opens on Toeedey at 1 L J* „ *• ^looc, the erlsls in the^end extend, through the afternoon K J-^^hnreh^f SeotUnd, the

Ягз&япії. аТеЛГм
Ül iLtretlone, and other material helpful 

deliver several addresses on the lly ef (tothe peeacher.^^ Fnnk д Waç-
the tethers work. 6a»t №d W®
at the leading American mnmeer 1 ISIw Yort a year,
on junior and primary work, wilt conduct I Now Y or*.

Notice.
OUR

Let the Child!
ENrln* 

aU they want e<

Sovereign 
Lime Juice

It's good I» them ta bet 
weather. Owed tar the 

The pare fruit 
add. «I the time tab I 
hfytbet
lag tor someth tag cold. **
Sovereign time Jeke

Rev.l.W 

Field Secret^ н

thele at
healthful, meet deli
cious and the mod

drinks.
At year grocer's 
m see, tee, nee

Kr14
their own e*. 1

Heal Estate For Sale In Kin is 
Co,N. S.

of Itel.

Toronto Exhibition.
. ..TO...

August ag. 
September io, 

1904

Return tickets will be- «old from ell 
«tâtions St. John, to Rogersville indumve, 
and East of Moncton at FIRST CLASS 

. _ ONE WAY FARE, good gome AUGUST
Who h„ ^ 1 30th, 31st. SEPTEMBER and 3rd, 5th.

SI SaËSÜiffiЩ
one way tore added to • 16 50 from 
Moncton, good going SEPTEMBER sat 
end 6th. All tickets good tor retain until 
SEPTEMBER 13th, w

Canadian Correspondent* 
College, Umlted,

Toronto, Canada.

VIM ТЕ A
іM

ШЯШШШЯРШж

“ another-cup-please ”
OF ALL GROCERS

kind of a tea

Et
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^rve your Horse 

’FELLOWS'
at The Home at

Quick!Green Can Pudding.—Take (our dome 
eue of green meet can, «core the kerne Пі 
end cut them from the cob. Scrape of what 
remain» with a knife. Pound the eon in 
a mortar. Add a pint, 
milk, according to the youngness and jetd- 
neis of the com. Add four eggs, well beaten, 
one-half teacupful of flour, 
of butter, one tableepoonfel of sugar, and 
salt to taste. Babe in a well greased earthen 
dish, in a hot oven, lot two hours.

A CONVALESCENT DAINTY.

NG'S r-%KF}l*2SEU A taw egg it sn excellent tonic, and is 
РГОСАТЛС I ver, strengthening. If prepared in the fol- 
HNSh lMl .Г. I lowing way it is really a delicious drink.

Put the yolk of an egg into a sugar dish 
with a teaspoonful of orange or lemon juice, 
and beat lightly together with a fork. Put 
the white on a plate, and add a pinch of 
salt; then, with a broad-bladed knife, beat it 
to a still froth. Now, as lightly as possible 
mil all together in the dish, then as tightly 
transfer it to a clean tumbler, which it will 
nearly fill if it is properly made. It must

ststaE
I S doctor la tho 

ib* bodj ithalier a quart of
it co ass

tviw, Ringbones,
Curbs, Splints, Sprains,!

Bruises, Slips, Swellings
and Stiff Joints on Horses. 

Rrrowirndrid by prominent Horsemen 
throughout the country.

PRICE FIFTY CEHTS.

bail cupful

** МИЛІШІ.

Scalloped Tomatoes.—Scald, skin and cut 
not stand in a warm place, as it soon be- into good-sixed pieces one quart о I

liquid and loses its snowy look. Any Butter • deep dish, fill with alternate layers 
huit juice may be used in place of orange or 0f „ale bread, cut in inch piece, tomatoes,

salt, pepper, a few drops of onion juice and 
a very little sugar. Over the top sprinkle a 
thick layer of buttered crumbs, cove closely 
and place in a hot oven lor three-quarters ol 
an hour, then uncover and bales until well 
browned.

T В BARKER & SONS, LTD
st. Job*, m. Sole Props, DOOMS

All those suffering with

Bolls, Scrofula, Eczema
will find CONCERNING PICKLES.

Sweet pickles are always a delicious ad
dition to a menu, especially at luncheon. 
What is more, they are usually so popular 
that they disappear rapidly, and have to be 
put up in large quantities.

THATS THE SPOT!Weaver’s Syrup 
and Cerate

Right In the email of tha back. 
Do you ever get a pain there 7 
If eo, do you know what it mean# 7 
It la a Backache.

A sure sign of Kidney Trouble.
Don’t neglect it Stop it in time.
If you don't serious Kidney Troubles 

are sure to follow.

Summer Squash.—Buy the youngest spec- 
I I Whatever the fruit, the process of making imens of this little appreciated .vegetable, a» 
I I is the same, the difference being only in the it coarsens with maturity. One of the nicest 
І I first preparation. To make the syrup after ways of cooking it is baking. Pare and cut 
I I a tried and satisfactory receipe allow for up the marrows, ana take out the seeds. 
I I eight pounds of fruit, four pounds of brown Parboil, and place in a buttered baking dish, 

sugar, one cup of mixed whole spices, stick A slice of onion improves the marrow, 
cinnamon, cassia bu^s, allspice and doves. Sprinkle the slices with a mixture of grated 
and one quart of vinegar. Tie the spices in cheese and bread crumbs, season with salt 
a cheese cloth bag, add both them and the and pepper, dot with butter, and bake for an 
sugar to the vinegar, and set over the fire to hour.

invaluable to cleanse the blood 
Пв»«е л Lawrrnrc Co.,''Ltd., Montreal.

ШШШ LEARN TO DOW"*
FROM ONE I

JWHO HAS done!

------THE PRINCIPAL OF------
Fredericton Business 
. . College . .

Spent nearly TEN years as ж book* 
kirpei and office man in various mer
cantile and manufacturing cc**~~*" 
He is the man to instruct YOU 
do office work.

Send at once for a catalogue of this 
splendid school. Your name on a post
card will bring it. Address,

W r OSBORNE,
Fredericton, New Brunswick.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
cure Backache, Lame Back, Diabetes, 
Dropsy and all Kidney and Bladder

Prtnn 90s. a box wr 5 for $1.23, all daaleeSt 
DO AH KIDNEY PILL CO*

boil.
Skim carefully and boil until clear, then 

add the fruit and scald unm. tender. Remove
Jellied Apples.—Pare and slice the apples 

and fill a quart bowl with alternate layers of 
the fruit and pack into jars. Boil the syrup Spple end Add half a teacupful of
a few momenta longer and pour over the wlter> „„„ cloMly, ud slowiy lbree 
fruit while hot Let Bland over night, and Ьош, Let it aland until cold, and it will 
in_the morning drain ofl the syrup; let boil turn out a rounded maaa of dear red slices 
for three or four minutes, and again pour ,nd 6rm Jelly. ,eacupful, of sugar is 
over the fruit Repeat this proeess for five usually enough for one quart of apples, 
consecutive mornings then seal the jars, and 
store in a cool place.

T<

September 6th, ,
is opening day at the 

— MARITIME BUSINESS COLLEGE, —

how to

One of the reasons why spinach is such a 
valuable food is that it is such an elegant

____________________ Sweet Pickle Pears —Select good fruit, butter carrier. City dwellers need more fats
LJ AVI yea I ripe and firm; peel them, leaving them whole than most of them get, and butter is almost 

►yjsjpi ** been amok- I with the stems on. Drop into the syrup, the best fat in the world. Oil is better, but 
in* a food deal 1 

ГЖ lately and feel
an occasional I ottier киі1*.

\Су twinge of pain 
17k round your heart?
‘ж/ Are you abort of 
4P breath,

unhinged, sensa
tion of pins and needles 
getof

Halifax, N. S, » 

Write for 1904-5 Calendar to

KAULBACH A SCHURMAN,cook until tender, and then proceed as for it is too expensive for every one to tee.

Chartered Accountants.
A little salt sprinkled on a smoky fire will 

clear it The same method on a fire prepared 
for broiling will give the blue flame so much 
desired.

Sweet Pickle Beaches.—Scald and remove
the outer skin. If very ripe, merely pour 
the boiling syrup over them for five consec
utive mornings, but if in the least har* cook 
until tender, as directed for other fruits.

Sweet Pickle Canteloupc.—No fruit can be
F)

BLOOD l
Ss/

IBURDO
through your 

And logerai 
Better take a box or two
of Milburn's Heart 
Nerve Pills and get cured I more successfully treated than the canteloupe 
before things become too | Pare and cut the npe melons into thick slices 

Treat as above.

AN EXCEPTION.
Pat,’ said the philantrophist of the neigh

borhood, ‘there is not a living creature but 
what appreciates kindness.'

4 axes your par din’ sor, but my nose were 
as straight as ony man's till I troied to brush 
off a boss floiy that was stingin' the hind leg 
of a mule.'—Detroit 'Free Press.’

I
serious.

As a specific for all [BITTE
OPEN-AIR MEALS! t* a purely vegetable System 

Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic

A medicine that acts directly at 
tha same time on the Stomach, 
Uver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsie, Biliousness, 
Constipation, PUnplei, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

PaeSalakrMI

not
true heart t»>* і 
enficher and .

•ewer, they cure nervousness, t 'e
■MM. nervous prostration, smoV n a 
palpitation of the heart, after cüvcte

§oc. per box or 3 boxes for $i.a<

2 ÏZV** W'U ** Mst •” ж**?4
Tbs T. pHWm C.^UdaheA

It seems strange that the American does 
make use of his delightful dry 
outdoor mea'fi. On a hot summer's night . 

hat could be more enjoyable than dinner «hat men are not free agents.'
a You must remember that your husband is 
married.'—'Town and Country.’

summer
'My husband is a fatalist; he always main-

the terrace or piazza ? But the American 
^ое» not teem to use his opportunities in this 
direction to any extent In Germany, meals 
served in the open air are the rule, not the 
exception. The evening is one of the pleas- tem<n *or to-night is Alexandrovitchy- 
antest times of tbe day. Surely America is hopfostoyskydragottoch. Let no man pass 
just the place for open-air meals.—New York without it. ‘Yes, lieutenant. But it* is a 
Evening Post. bitter cold night.' ‘What of that?' ‘The

man who gives the paaword is likely to 
freeze to death before he finishes it.* ‘It is

Green Tomato Pickle.-For one peck of for *ІОГУ C*ar, Petroff.' Yes,
lieutenant.'

Petroff!' 'Yes, lieutenant.' 'The 00 un-

Beware
•f the fact that

White Wave
sliced green tomatoes allow one-half of a 
pint of salt, one tablespoonful of white 
mustard seed, one half of a teaspoonful of 
cayenne or two chopped green peppers, half 
a dozen large white onions (chopped fioe)t 
two pounds of brown sugar, two quarts of 
boiling water, and four quarts of good cider 
vinegar. Mix the tomatoes and chopped 
onion, sprinkle with the salt, and let stand 
over night. Drain and boil for twenty min
utes in the water and one quart of the vine
gar, then drain again. Add the mustard 
seed, pepper, sugar and the remainder of the 
vinegar, and boil slowly for two hours, stir
ring frequently that it may not stick or burn. 
Bottle and seal while hot.

Allegheny General Hospital.
C. C. RICHARDS A CO. _ ... __ ______

I hear Sir F. r wma маг. і k l * , The new ALLEGHENY GENERAL
, r , юте I bave had only HOSPITAL desires young women of vdu- 

partial use of my arm, caused by a sudden cation and refinement as pupi|s in its train- 
strain. 1 have used every remedy without inf “hooi.

from it caused me to continue its use, end ^ÉÈrijl|i|gei||
now 1 am hippy to saymy erm is completely

« I For particulars smite to the Superin- 
Glamia, Ont, , R. W. HARRISONI ] *»• Nuire».

ALLEGHENY GENERAL HOSPITAL,

üdafects jroir clothes
lot the 
tal of

The buildings and equipment are models 
Ol convenience.

eni prevents disease
o CUHc

X

m

l

aatiii
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in describing (Nic. 4: 7; He 11: 11).”«# The Sunday School 4

BIBLE LESSON. used of studying to p' him by a holy 
le. Israel should re

lying to p 
‘ life."—Cambridge Bib

Abridged from Pekrobet's Note». g turn to the worship God bad ordained, and
K the means of finding God that be approved ing a Dakota farm. In the wheat fields stood 

Third Smarter, IMA. I and bad so richly Meet in timet peat. And a modem threshing machine with a aplendid

proved.—Amos 5 :4*i5. p 5. But seek not Beth-ei., the center of limit; ell wee ready for work.
тяж iBSSOH. ‘ <ïeir i*>tat«oue worship; do not consult The engineer pulled the throttle. ThereThe «о',,, chapter with a general view ^w'. 6°™t «mp IfiS w,s юте hi“in* ol «team, but nothing

ïL'ZiTb n Jï0:.1' “ COmplr“ pasting the Jordan no, h2o™ fnothe" stlnvd.
so w osea 4. idolatrous center. And pass not (over the ‘Wbat’s the matter ?” I inquired.

Seek the Lord, and >. aha.1 Bve.-Amo, .МЙІїГьЛ « 7°,
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, bad become “W” "* • Hlt«e this be», and we wffl get 
famous for its corrupt worship. For Gu gal hw ofl ! ’

Amo, mean,, literally, bearer, and i, general- I Г SZFZL , "V'««Н» hardest at the belt and a.ly interpreted to signify burden-bearer, »r j Sitrtdl ™nhЛJ^7 .^.titelîrôtofo “gth succeeded ш turning the fly-wheel a
L^hriTwn^ttfSat^ 'Z ^Ptivriy." The Hebrew ІЛь, “to /**in ,b s,,,m w,s ,un,d «"• This

мГпГгіоп go into exile," is galah. An» Bxth xl shall time the power of the engine was able to as-
lîttarTJiah^. ««У different name' in ЙІ^Шу^Ап? Ве“г.7ьои»По7^і 'Ґ T 7 "** hum'
the Hebrew. Г^Гь^е fho?,LS o ming mernly and the wheat wa. pouring

Hts noms was Teioa (ink a village [Beth]-aven ( ftbe house] of ,rom tht wp„,,or.
J2L 6ГііГІ1Гїиши'ої °L^memTh^ 6- Sir the Loan. The exhortation re- sincf lhe" 1 bare met a Chriatian who re- 

” w a mass of min, which lte P”ted. ”«b,« »dded motive. I-est he mindE me of the threshing engine. This
Arab7caH ^TekuaR8a 'ШМ’ Wh,dl «« Z Christian i. a noble man, thoroughy equip-
.. ,, поДЖД.ДГ £T l°a Northern Kingdom, Joseph beingThe fatter ?*? and fumished for every good work. He
himaelf, I waa no prophet, neither area la o( its mott powerful tribes, Ephraim and is bubbling over with enthusiasm, and to all

™ ,L &caTtL££ t?iin£ M“*”b' appearances is re.lly AIM with the Spirit.
ГпТ кЬоТоІ the ^pteta Amo. wa. a Jjj. YlТУ.But 1„ ha, go. on a dead centre end we
ïrJaÆ Si ££ y^^iudT? iMutd'erS <"««=*' bim oft.

Sum? and strengthening bread to the poor and The de»d <*ntre is a certain point of
b” wüi^nün oo^by th. £,/ ore .ЇЇЇЇЇЇЬЇЇГ ? *““ dOC'"M «"od ,DOUgh in

II. The Prophet’* Call —Amos was ГГ^аЇЇ «a*.fJifdua8trous when Ь*И to as our brother holds
£[? t̂0suhnou*« JMTAÎ2 ea^* trample it under foot irUyour unjust Sometimes we think we have dragged

'lamentable lew COUTts- h,m P®8t hi*dcad centre when we succed for
of his nation ; (3) the impending „Л "J“ The impetuosity °f Amoe ’e the moment in calling his attention to mis-

threat of other ration, : (4) God'a^pirit, "°” ” to *°™ °,he u*dul s«ld of activity
illuminating hit mind aud moving his coo- Mlnwin( ,et3 ь^огс lh< judges £f but he always swings quickly hack. With

"пГ Th, tÏSnhet at Rsthel. The Z Z/tusTtim ^ >» T-1»» “
warnings of Amos were directed almost en- “I *“7 “ni*T “T m wb~t ol *ervl<*'
tirely toward the Northern Kingdom, both ÏZI\2£ï
because it was evidentlv more wicked than ^
Amwia wu^more^reindiate* “* ^ ^ 3^7 Z
*ТГ Г ol Amn. Hunt”' '«ring Taurus, the Bull; the mostJ •' I.S brilliant constellation in the heavens. EMINENT! Y.SATISFACTORY
7!^ ! marked by lour bright star, in leg. sad EMINENTLY SATISFACTORY.
of bred, ад miles north Tstoe. ,«*d««t- shoulder, and three in hi. belt. Ta. madow Medical Exanunw.-'Suppore you should
hovted ofvicTuncTeT tte name of religion. 77’etîa ÎÆtaî’toteT hev« » P*lieo‘ ^«b •«“ <«*«• which you
Moreover, me of the royal palaces was here . „1 ,h. Г.„u jl Vk ™ u'.r™ brew nothing about. What would you dob 
(Amo. 7 : .3), dndthe mighty tobomll Tterev^al” 3tud,u,-Char«. him *J lor th. examm-

=7™! the preceding clause, and not a reference to a lion and then send him to yoe-'-NewÜ'- , 4 ь^оіиЛІ en eelipre (lor which am Amœ 8: q) Pout- York Weekly '
rVS ri trt™'";,1 " eilh,r to

Florence, “Ь^.г**/.Ь'аЛ''н„7^а1ет » God's power coming dore te the ue-
“ °Ur. aI^L ITïïL bL hr ^ tel '^ g°dly in punishment. Тш st.snotnsnstn.
80Vs a ic. etc Read » the ». V. ' That bringeth sud- Г п.. тг ,7 ‘ ^‘-::г--- *” **«™=tbin upon the strong"» that 
F ”” possesse. je.jn*,!,,, ooroth upon the fortress." Upon
»C.. WarriNo It it "the emrliest ,h® ,tro”*b°M. ” castle, in which the rich

ь^к оі%РД ,Т.?ь™а0^7оГ' B”m*yhlve e“,m,ch,d
Amos, so ter as we know, was the first to ,cael ' 

add to oral prophecy the immense perpetu- IO- Thst, the unjust rulers, hats him
«ling and widening power of the pen Be- nur юеохгпіін theoats. A jost judge ___
fore hi. time the greet prophets, like Elijah, or e hold advocate. The gate in the waP ol symptom, ol 
left only the memory of heroic deeds. After an ancient city wsa a most important place, 
his time, their heroic spirits were transmitted ™d judges held then court there 
through living words, and "the pen became ”■ , Yooa тєеашко, etc. The l.w.: "Ye 
a clarion." trample upon the poor, and take fi e„ by

4. Sxxx Tx me. “A standing expression tehing) exactions from him of wheat." Ex- 
for consulting God by a prophet,-but alto orbitent taxes end folia.) Houses

stone. “The dwellings of the Ismelitee 
seem commonly to have been made of bricks 
dried or burnt. Hewn stone would thus be 
a sign of wealth or luxury Cook. Amos 

True for you, there's a treat in the crisp, is applying Deut. 8: 30. Pleasant vine- 
nutty, delicate sweet taste ol Grepe-Nute YA*“"v™everd» of delight."—Tamper- A specific ol greeter promptness and efficiency
— 7** 'trr ■ h „ ™,bkT,C.Mm -no, he found.

(Don't spoil the food by trying to cook it. shall turn to sorrow; “in all vineyards shall 
That work is done and perfectly done at the be wailing” (v. 17). Amos has many con- 
factories.) demnations of the drunken revels of the rich.

The cream should soften 7* bit, but not :̂ E^foi Reed in the

enough to excuse the eater from at least a "For 1 know how manifold are your trans
ie* good earnest "chews" tor old Dame greteions end how mighty are your sms; ye 
Nature tends rich blessings to the lengchew- «8*1 that take a bribe, and
er. Ol coure, the on. with weak teeth can “ У **“ ,rom
soften the food with milk down to a mush if ,3. Tkvrepork the prudent small keep 
necessary, but the good old Dame don’t smile silence. Protests would do no good proh- 
80 cheerfully on them. »blv, but would merely endanger one’s life.

You know children end adult, must m. 'SÎIvro^MS^tk^folîT,

the teeth and grind freely to make them peril.
grow strong and to preserve them. Then the 14- F111 soon That is, God (v. 4).
act ol chewing brings down the much needed T” God or hosts, mighly therefore against 
sahv. from the gums, and rim, help, .max- Me'h^iiM SnSZT^i 
ingly in the digestion of foods of various favorites (Amos 3: 3). Their outward ©roe- 
kinds. perity under Jeroboam II. gnw the unthink-

The saliva is not so much required with !**£“ “*ur??,Vt for. tbe bel*®'- jAmoe ex- efiec«d on Dwelllfogs, Furniture, Stocks and 
Grape-Nuts, for this food is pre-digrefod, ^St» nÜÎ" ' otter insurable property,
that is the starch turned into a form of Established judgment. Set it up,
sugar in the process ol making, and that where they lmve laid it low (v. 7). The 
helps give it the fascinating flavor. єемнант ог Josfsh "A repentant and

M..,. ___. „„ purified few from the suafu! mass of theGrape-Nuts people are healthy end enjoy cf Joseph This i. the remnant
good things. "There. a reason. whose prerervotion Amos himself Anally

A DEAD CENTRE.
One day, 1res than a year ago, I was visit. f

іЛ

Щ
* The case ol Miss Frankie ' 
Orser, of Boston, Mass., is in
teresting to all woiften.
“Dear Mbs. Ptnkillm; — I Buffered 

mieery for several years. Mv back ached 
and I bad bearing-down pains, and fre
quent headaches. I would often wake 
from a restful sleep In each pain and 
misery that it would bo hours before 
I could oloee my eyes again. I dreaded 
the long nights and weary days. I 
could do no Work. I consulted differ
ent physicians hoping to get relief, 
but, finding that their medicines did 
not cure me, I tried Lydia E. ^ink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compos.: <L as 
it was highly recommended to me. 1 am 
glad that 1 did bo, for I soon found 
that it was the medicine for my case. 
Very soon I was rid of every ache and 
pain and restored to perfect health.
I feel splendid, have a fine appetite, 
sad have gained in weight a lot. — i 
Mme Prato* Orskr, 14 Wammto I

X
GOLDIN TEXT.

\j6.
I. The Piophit at Homs —His name.

to a

Sorely TOO cannot wish to re- 
main week. Hick and discouraged, 
and exhausted with each day's 
work. Some derangement of the 
feminine organs Is responsible 
for this exhaustion, following 

kind of work or effort.

What are you going to do with a Christ
ian who gels on a dead centre ?—Standard,

say ннннтнн
Lydl» E. Ptnkhsun's Vegetable 
Compound will help you Just an 
It has thousands of other woman. I

Notice of Sale.
ЕІШРШі

Nolios is hereby given that under and by 
virtue af a power oi в» le contained In a oar- 
tain Indenture of Aealgnmenb ol leans by way 
ol mortgage, bearing date the aeoond day of 
November in the year of oar Lord one 
thousand nine hundred and three and made 
betweea the said James A. McHsUl and Mary

retd ervr ol Saint John Barrt.tur. at I..W 
ttorte* Mttererood fart and duly re»l«.r-

UbreM of «U>eBldî1o?to5№T SM аоїMS°Vh«rJ 
will tor the purpose ol satmylni the money, 
reeured thereby dalenlt havins been madeln

GATES’
Certain Check

brings immediate relief from the trying

SS$B~S$SSS
corner (rocalled) on Prince William Street in 
the said Otty of Saint J hn alt the term 
veers yet to come benetit ol renewal right 
UUe Intore*t property claim and dematd at 
Lîw„or..l.n ®4aity ol them the said James A 
Meaain ana Mary КІІжіЬЛЬ Mc«alll In aud 
to a.l that certain lot piece *nd parcel ol land 
•lteats lying and being in Brooks Ward on the 
western side *f the harbor m the us d city ol 
Saint John known ana dUngalshed on а 
plan of that part of th> bald Oily ol Car- 
(eton on flU In the offlo» ol the Oonmon 
Clerk ol the said City by the i umber (618) flve 

v'dred and thirteen tfre fatd l »t being flfty 
fronton Saint Jam re street and extend

ing back preserving the кате breadth one 
hundred feet more or leeV end which aatd lot 
ol Und was dem'sed by tie Mayor and Alder
men and ОоттопаЧу o< theuay ol Saint John 
to one Mary Campbell by a certain Indenture 
ol U-ased*\ed the twenty mxth day of Feb
ruary *- I) 1887 and registered tn saldotiloeln 
USroWof frewdlf ІІО4Я0 to

SUMMER COMPLAINT
in
Oland Irregularities of the Bo web including 

CRAMPS and t>A!NS.or HEWN

25 cents per Bottle."A TOOTHSOME FLAVOR."

-

bm
ltd

. G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton, S.

ШIbU- ІОГ the term
of twenty one years і от e*ld last menti 
date next ensuing at the yeai lv rent ol twelve 
dollars together with the ч» d Indenture of 
Lease aud HA buildings improvem nt, privil
eges and sppurtenauo.■ to ihe seld lands and 
premises belonging or In any way appertain
ing^ BsUk* this twenty stcond day ol August

T T. LaNTALUM. Auctioneer.
ALLKNO. B*RLK)

J. ROYOAMPBFLLi

Absolute Securityinsurance.
Dues» Insurance Co. 

1rs. Co. of North America.
mortgagees.JARVIS Ù WHITT A ER.

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiam St, St. John^l. B.

‘
0. J McCully, M, D., M. R. S., London

Practise limited to
Fire Insurance BYH, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 

Offios of Info Dr. J. H. Morrison.
I*., Germain AtW. H. WHITE, 

General Agent,
No. з King St 
Offioejpbone 650, cMcSHANE’S BELLS

era Hnftmt «гі-імои of etertin« won*. 
Over M ЄЮ rlngtBS tooud the world.tessaer.House irfio

a

fm.

Ь
>

S
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іір>«ь* а іщMBSSENOBR AND VISITORі4»<

A From the Churches, л ExHmmoN Week!Яant gathering was brought to a close. 
The work in the church during the two 

і years past has been progressive. Fifty- 
,.rwe*t nrsntUe year. Six have been added to the membership : 
>r <йгіі*оп according to tb# forty-eight by baptism and eight by let- 

objveta, • houVd be ter. The church prot>crty has been im
proved at a cost of $600. Other objecte 
have not been forgotten. About $676 
have been subscribed for miesi 
field is an Inviting one for a faithful man 
of God. COM.

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
Wffl bt e toed time to vhtt 
oer M» Clothing Building

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
NOW BEING SHOWN.

і wsoted I m the ohoreheeUi
ml Neve 8спШ dodue «be
au ooBtiV-uüwt», wtoi * 'ЛГ lor I bone The

tor Hew Brunswick і Bsv. J. W Men's Reliable Suita, $150 to $16.00..rj. D D.. 91.ІОНЯ N. ■ nnd the Tlieeun* to 
« JTJJiJl BOYIATON, ÛUÏ8BOHO CO.. N. S.-Having j
« IuMmuj should he sent to De. Мд*кі*е ; «d received an unanimous call from the Man- j 

щЛ *rt. oonUUmtioee p. в. uisod to M* sterns. oheeter Baptist Church, Boy Is ton, and
having accepted the same we find our j 

Vhpsk Black vills.—-Wo had a glorious grives comfortably settled in our new 
day last Sunday, when six young men Parsonage. Perhaps a great many readers 
and two young women made a publie pro- of the Mhbsbngbr and VISITOR, like myself 
f.-wson of their faith in baptism. The pavions to my coming here, knew little 
мчте was beautiful, as a large crowd of thing of Boyleton. Situated on
all denominations gathered on the banka nnford Haven River, its natural scenery 
of the Miramachi to observe the ordinance. j8 moet beautiful. We have three steam- 
Pm. C. O. llowlett haa been a great help ers оац each week 80 that indeed it is

Youths' Reliable Suits, $3 30 to $15.50. 
Reliable Navy and Black Suits, $500 to $16.50 
Separate Trousers, $175 tof$4 до.

Dressy Raincoats, $7.50 to $1600
Stylish Winter OvcrcoaM, $7 50 to $iy до. 

Ulsters, very warrp, $6.до to $ із 75 

Storm-Collar Reefers, $3 75 and $4 до. 

Natty Coats and Vests, $9 00 to $ 16 00.v
j

I

L
Proper Drc«=s Suits, $37.00.

a pleasant place to live. A number of 
Colw INLAND and Thorntown.—Closed American tourlete.vialta us every summer.

Labour* here on Aug. list, while we can A word about our church work. We have 
not report any additions to the church a very comfortable church and a good 

berahip yet we believe both people band of workers. The Parsonage is tie 
and pa*tor have been mutually helped by gift of tho Pyle family, New York, coat- 

The Word preached ing about $2,000, so that this parsonage 
Ьлм been listened to with keenest atten- is second to none outside of a city or 
L|iand by large congregations.* The In- lsrgj town, and’oven then It is doubtful 
i.-n-M haa Increased continually. The if surpassed. Upon oar arrival in Boyl- 
}мк>|Яе are very kind and appreciative and ston we once found oursel ves among

"IHESErS; 1
і., bo hi wiy spools! nervine* daring the of this oharch tendered the Pallor end 

l an, leaving hero to enter up- h|, w|,e , reception which to nay the least
• 77 ЛУ7І|'У|І<'Л! SiSÜiniiil with “any w » decided success from шогу point o

1 Tlow, After spending ssoeSl evening to 
peator with a TteW to settle. songs end chet with Friends the company

whs ashed to sit down to a most bountiful 
Titter, T»>. 00.—Otr Psetor, J. D. teble, prepared by the young ladles under 

lire hunt who ha. been laboring with us the direction of Mrs. 8. H Pyle. This
, .. . __ _______. . ... i-r-wnii being over, Ice cream sod este were ser-(nr the past year preached hie farewell Ted“« ^ _tbell,, w,„ by thP

;jnly ШІі Oer llro will return prTWmoe J lwo Bra Ministers ( Preahy, 
lUln О-toter to prepare more fully torlue) Rev’s Moraah ami Thompson, 

for the gveat work of winning souls. God Brojhnlth ( Msth^lstlh.vlngsuu,,- 
b-ltr-.ll, blessed our young broth.,’. 0T Sender.,Ї. Г-
tals.rsoe theTuskct Held. Неї» an earn- by Bro j. w py|e, Deacon H L

tod worker for the Master. Morrow was asked to take the chair. He 
Hll.nl with the Holy Ghost, ежplained the gathering of the friend- 

■ .. .. --.»o and tendered In his graceful way, a heart,Dnrtag our yoeng brother s pastorate, wo|ooœe M tbe 0,„k of ,he „bur(,h] to
y were led to Christ. Tho prayers of tbe Putnr and his wife Deacon Ander 

the whole chareh follow onr young Bro. non also «poke words of welcome and 1 
.... that Acadia College may torn W. Pyle, followed by Rev s Morssh ami-vM-i ss 2s^Y«a«usss 

" ssbїлмйїгплг■ffiassuft— а5гй,дг.й'імг»т.
Low* AYtwroBi. Свиней —Tuceday York report inch . pleasing function and

„ . _ , Msorcil tho ehuroh If the Pylo family,afternoon. Augunt 30th. a farewell meet- Kew York we„ h„„ ,0.night theylwould
Ing wee bald In tho Piece near the Person- feel doubly repaid In the Investment they

to any " good-bye ” to our Pastor and nude for their Lord. Cloning the program
hU ^o-bavingu. totoke. ^rÜI^Ür^YaLTw^ht

Hin theology In tho States. The d»y tt,at been extended to Himself and 
beautiful and a large company aeaem- wife. Before dispersing the company 

bled to wish their Pastor and wife “God joined “God be witn you till we meet
h'"-' •• ^"“"“ГпТігі , chano* w
totlee wee Rov». D. H. Him peon, C, H. (or , Te— blppy ani0„ w|th P**tor and 1 desire to say в little In regard to tbe
Moran. Б I. Manon, B H. Howe. Dr. K. people. We now go forward with » strong I churches 1 have recently vacated Dur
M. Saunders and Rev M Dry tot (Method- Мер and a larger faith than heretofore log my pastorate of eight yoara, I nipar-
latV Add re sens were glren by Rev. D. ren pr*y or u,’8 д Mscdoioall ienottl nothing but klndne—, and on tho
II Simpson who emphasised the relation ove of my departure, tho church at Mac
of pastor to people ; by Rev. C. H. Morse паоцпао, presented me with an addreea
Г'і'ьХїеГі 'ьЬ; LrK’T^^Twt ------------------------ “f “ ^ vM«bl, dock, and Mr. How-
gave u« many reminsoenoes of by gone un-rueo Iі. w— ■“do tho recipient of a snug sou
day»; by Rev. Mr Bryant who spoke of A wl5b Імьк. I of money. So I left them sorrowful yet

Щ J*® JKlt!ÏÏ,.^î1,Mi!th^dï.ltU^IvbliWthln A wi* mother never stlrmpti to cure the r<>Jololng Tho Held presents a splendid 
place ; by Rev. R. H. Howe who came re- ailmentt from which her Utile ones suSer by °PP°rtunity for work, with a beautiful 
presenting Annapolis Co., to express re- stupefying them with ilerping draughts. и,,п» of Worship free from debt, and n 

-eta at a neighbour pastor's removal •■nothing" preparations and similar medi- l,rBe number of young people, ami a fair- 
aid wish Bro. Huntley success In hla 
future labors. On behalf of the ladles of 
t є. vongregatlon Rev. D. H Slmpeon In e 
neat address prosontod Mrs Huntloy with 
a dozen silver u-v ipoona. Mrs. Huntley
& SS — »» *44 Hive them Bnby,
Bind at Harvey sod acted as President Own Tablets, s medicine sold under a guar- The congregations are large, and very at- 
daring her two years reaidenoe here; al- an tee to contain no opiate or harmful drug tentlve to the word" spoken. May the 
« mg Preddeni of the W. M. A S. Mothers who have used the Tablets nlwa- s "Р°"-г of the Lord be’present to henl.”
Do*..і Alex.. Ranss on behalf of tbe ..... .. ... ___ehan h presented pastor Huntley with a 'P**k 10 ,he,r P™,,e- M™ A Johnson. Ed-1 Gborob Howard.
purse of money. Brother Huntley dystone, Ont., says : “I find Baby's Own
replied in very tender words to Tablets all you recommend them to be. My
«tone «pro—toos^^of, ib^‘t baby wax troubled with ecrema, and was I A special appeal Is being sent out to
■sinister» of the County who had been in- ™У aoK and restless, but since giving hrr I the churches asking for enlarged contri-
vitod. or pressing with the other brethren the Tablets she has become quite well and is I buttons in aid of the work. Collection 
appreciation of paator Huntloy в work in now a strong healthy child.” Sold by ill | envelopes will be forwarded to any church 
Afw'n°rtok*ng ofthoVnmptamufsnpper  ̂« •“< by mill at sj rents n box requiring the-mo. Let ua have a hearty 
ereeared by the ladies and the ninglngof by writing Tbs Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., | response 
'• Blest be tbe tie that bind* ’’ tho pToas BrockviUe, Oat

to as.

We also carry the most Complete Stock of

BOYS’ CLOTHING
in Lower Canada.

Ци амимм

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.

Dye
On and after MONDAY, July 4th, 1904 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted,) as 
follows •with J&SiUXZ 3

AOap No meee. no trouble
~ Bo uncertain re»nlt«.

BO streak*. The tlr*d women * l<»i 
friend—«я Economical Home Dy.

MAYPOLE SOAP
MstU ія Englmmd, tmU er*rywk*rt.

4 Wc-Ar BUek

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN 
a—Exp. tor Halifax, the Sydneys and 

Campbellton . 7.00
6—Mixed for Moncton 8.00
4—Express for Point du Chene, Que

bec and Montreal . . ц.ю
36—Exprès* for Point du Chene, Hali

fax and Pktoti, . 11 45
8 Expre» for Sussex 17.15
134— Express for Quebec and Montreal

........................................... 19.00
10—Express for Halifax and Sydney. 33.25 
136, 138, 156-—Suburban Express for

Hampton 1315,18.15,33.40

TRAILS APR1VEAT ST. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney 6.35 
7—Express from Sussex . 900

133- Express from Mon treal and Quebec із.до 
д—Mixed from Moncton 
3 -Express from Point du Chene, 

aj -Express from Halifax Pictou and
Campballtoe 17.15

1—Express from Halifax . 18 43
Pi— Express from Mooctoo (Sunday

ІЦ. IJ7. 155—Suburban Express from

иКмиШ
izoo o'clock is midnight

OPOTTR ER.
Gnanrsl Mas

!
He is a

Flies Everywhere
15 to 
1703Up the »o yo«r food—hi 

auklaC Ш*

Wilson’s 
Fly Pads 33

»*©§
Time•ill ctmr fmm af lutfew

Moncton. N В. July s, ins.
CITY TICKET OrtICE.

7 KING STREET, ST 'CHN. N. B. 
Tslstoions 1053 
EO CARVli r. C.

SNOW Л CO.,
Limited.

Undertakers and Rmbalmers.

90 Argyle St.
oeea containing opiates. This class, of 8°<xl salary promptly paid may per- 
medicines are responsible for the untimely lwP® 1x1 mentioned ae Borne of the induce- 
death of thousands of little ones, though I mcnte tor eomo good brother to visit the 
some mothers may not realize it. When | * am settling down to work on my

new field. The outlook seems bright.

Halifax.

Would
there be any demand for

45 Successive Years
for any article unie» it had superior merit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

N. B. HOME MISSIONS.

claim this ns 33 RECOMMENDATIONS to 
all who use BAKING POWDER.
Alkyout Grocer for itW.&Mi

щшшшяштшш a

INTERC0L0NI
RAILWAY



jlBSSENGHR АЖ) VISITOR

After three 
I vloe at

principal of a grenu 
tucket, Rhode Island

573 13

of meet aacoeaaful
was for

roe years o 
Milton heMAMIACES. years

Man-Moras. —At the rocidenoe ,,f the 
bride's father. Charles Alliert Mets, to ,
OartlueJane, third daughter of (Xtptaln ceptcdChrtst 
W.IL Ним of St. Martins, N. B.

Boys’ Education«ne. Wb Do there be во
ля hie Saviour and

confessed him by uniting with the Baptist 
church at that place. Until death he con
tinued a consistent and faithful servant of

should include the train
ing of •* head, heart and 
hand.'* At this residen
tial collegiate school for 
boys and young men just 
such a training!» secured. 
Fees moderate. For ca
lendar address 
A. L. McCrimmon, LL.D.

WOODSTOCK COLLEGE
WOOOeTOCK, ONT.

■Kat-Sromei.—At the homo of the_____ _ __ ______________________
bride's parente, Aug 17th. by Key. H V. hlsLord. Thera ho also became strongly at- 
Dsvis, Charles H. Uay of Maldon. Maas, taohed to the medical profession ana after 
to Mary H. Steere* of Melioee, Maea two years of study in Philadelphia he en- 

Pattkkron-Johsnon -At Regina, N. W. $•«« Unlvoraity of Vermont, where T, by Кет H O. Melllok, Her ?W Patter- ho graduated as a man of rocogniiod In- 
aon of Prlnee Albert, Paakatoheweu, and -blllty and nobleness of
Mlaa Minnie Ray JohMon, of Oxford, N. character Since then he has practised 

' medicine In the olty of Roston lleeldes
many other friends who mourn his depar 
turo Dr. Parker leave* a wife (formerly 
a Mies Seaman of New Mlnu»,) a sister 
(Mrs. J. В Dewolf of New Minas,) and a 
bro'her (Beamier Parker of Boston) In
terment took place at the Oak cemetery, 
K eut ville, N. ti. Thus he who was 
physician to the infirmities of the flesh 
has gone to bo forever with the Great 
Physician of souls. God has called him 
to a higher service.

S.
RllOOBH ARMSTRONG — At the bride's 

home in Rherwood, N. 8., Aug. 28th, by 
Rev. A. Whitman, Leland Rhodes of Am
herst, to Ethel Armstrong Of Sherwood. 
N. 8.

Corbin-Lkogk —At the Baptist Parson- 
r.sgG, New Ross, Aug. 15th, by the Rev A. 
Whitman. James Edward Corbin to Edna 
Samatha Leggo, all of Now Ross, N. S.

CROee-SrevBNR — At Tancook, N S. Aug., 
28th, by Rev. M.P Freeman. «Mr. Sobaetion 
Gross to Miss Esther Helena, daughter of 
Amos 8 to vena, Esq. all of Tanoook.

SroKiNGBB-CovBRT - At Parad iee, N S.. 
Aug. 31st.,by Rev. H A. Saunders, August 
Stokinger of Lynn, Mass., and Bessie A. 
Covert of Paradise, N S.

Blbk-Crabg—At Cumberland Bay, by 
the Rev. J. Williams on the f**t Inst. 
Mr. Enoch Burk of the parish of Water- 
boro, Q Co., ito Miss Annie Craeg of St 
John.

Frbbzh-Bbown.—At the Germain St. 
Baptist church, 8t. John, Sept. 1st, by 
Rev. G O Gates, D D., J. Arthur Free*©, 
Barrister, Sussex, and. Misa Meieasa A. 
daughter of the late Isaac H. Brown of 8t. 
John.

Canada'* Ratissa. Scheel Per Bey*.

I Domestic^ I
M : dence, elocution, music )
M and art are taken In thle girls*
II school" as options! subject».
1 Preparatory and Collegiate 
Ж courses are thoroughly cover.
Ж ed. Cost moderate. For 
■ Calendar, address

Г.;0 ÉF& V
B*

UPPER CANADA C LLEGE.
Founded 1839. Dxss Pahs. TORONTO. Personal.

Rev. F. E. Hoop has recently removed 
from Lower Economy to Brookfield, Uel- 
cheater Co., N. 8. His correspondents 
will please note the change in his address.

Rev. J. A. Gordon, D. D., has returned 
to Montreal from Winnipeg where he sup
plied the pulpit of the First Baptist 
ehuroh for several Sabbaths.

Rev. John McNeil, pastor of the First 
Baptist church, Winnipeg, who has been 
in Toronto and vicinity for several week», 
has returned home.

Chancellor Wallace of McMaster Uni
versity, who, with Mr. Wallace, has been 
spending some time in Nova Scotia, has 
returned to Toronto.

Mr. T. Simms and wife of 8t. John, ex
pect to leave lu a few days for 8t. Louis 
and other points in the West.

W. C Archibald of WolfviUe, was In St 
John over Sabbath. He left Monday even
ing for World’s Fair, St Louie, expecting 
to remain one week.

Daring Dr. Gates absence on vacation, 
the Germain 8t. pulpit has been very ac
ceptably supplied by Rev. A. J. Hughes 
of Bast Boston, Rev Mr. Haughton ( Con
gregational 1st ) o New England, and Rev. 
H. F. Adams of WolfviUe.

Rev. A. V. Dimock, ( Acadia 1901 ), of 
Dorchester, Mass., is spending some 
weeks at Paradise, N. S. He has supplied 
the Tabernacle, Halifax, during the vaca
tion of Rev Mr. Millington, pastor. Mr. 
Dimoek, in addition to the care of a 
church, pursued, last year, theological 
studies at Newton, and expects to spend 
the coming academic year in the same 
way.

Rev. C. T. Phillips of the Waterloo 8fc 
F. B. church has decided to accept a call 
to Hartland, Carleton Co., and will enter 
upon his duties there the first of October. 
Bro. Phillips has been very highly and 
generally esteemed in 8t John during his 
ministry of eeveral years with the Water
loo St. church, and the good wishes of 
many friends will foUow him to his new 
field of labor.

Hon. Dr. Parker and Mrs. Parker spent 
last week in WolfviUe. They completed a 
lew days ago, fifty years of married life. The 
Messenger and Visitor joins their many 
friends in congratulating them on the 
event, and on the long and unstinted servie* 
of the public which it has been their delight 
to render, *nd for which they are widely 
honored and loved.

PRINCIPAT —HENRY W. AUDEN, M, A., 
Cambridge, and late of.Fettes College. Ed
inburgh. The College reopens Thursday, 
September 8th, 1904. Regular staff of ia 
University graduates, together with special! 
instructors. Fifty acres of grounds. Separ
ate Infirmary, Physician and Trained Nurse. 
Preparatory School with separate building 
staff and equipment. Examinations for En- 
trange Scholarships, Saturday September 
10th, 1904. Special Scholarship* for >ns of 
old pupils. For Calendar ana part ilars 
apply to THE BURSAR, Uppir C* ada 
College, Deer Park, Toronto.

A master will be in attendance at the Col
lege each Thursday from a to 4 :30 p. m., to 
enter pupils and g we information.

MOULTON COLLEGE,

ACADIA
UNIVERSITY

Wetftrtlle, N. S.
Beautifully located ; large and able staff 

of Professors ; excellent advantages, intellect- 
tual, social and religious.

THREE UNDERGRADUATE 
COURSES.

I. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts.

a. Course leading to the degree of Bachelor 
of Science.

3. Abbreviated Science Course without

The classes of the University are also open 
to special students desiring selected studies.

New illustrated Calendar may be had by 
applying to

St. Margaret’s
College Toronto.

DEATHS.
BEZAN80N.—At Glace Bay, N. 8., Aug. 

12th, Rachael and Emma, twin infant 
daughters of Deacon and Mrs. Fred Bezan- 
son, aged б week». "He shall gather the 
lambs with hie arms and carry them in 
Hie bosom.”

Slipp —At Coles Island, N. B., Aug. 3rd, 
of paralysleaGllbertR.81ipp,*gedti6 years. 
Char deceased Bro. was converted at the* 
age of 18 years uniting with the Free 
Baptist church at Hampstead, later unit
ing with the Coles Island Baptist church. 
Oar Brother was oharacteriaed by a love- 
for the word of God, it being his pocket 
companion. To him the ehuroh of Christ 
meant much, and while not able to attend 
worship for a year previous to hie death, 
vet often his pastor had the joy of know
ing that his trust was firmly planted in 
Christ Jesus. The interment took place 
at the Narrows, the sermon being preach
ed by his pastor from Num. 28 ; 10. A 
large gathering was in attendance. 
Blessed are the dead that die In the Lord.

A high-das* Residential and Day 
for Girl*.

Modern equipment. Sperialists of Euro
pean training and of the highest academic 
and professional standing in every depart-

For Booklet, apply to 
MRS. GEORGE DICKSON,

Lady Principal 
GEORGE DICKSON, M. A.

Director.
_______(Lite Prin. Upper Canada Coll)

Schoo

THUS TROTTER B D
President.

ACADIA LADIES’
SEMINARY

w A. Kinsella,
Sua» PeUehlng Craalu 
•ad Marble W*rk*.

Having a large sup
ply »n hand parties 
placing tneir order* be
fore the rat of May 
will get a discount. 
Material and workmaa. 
ship guaranteed.

Wolfrille,N S.
Has a Staff of Seventeen Teachers of ac

knowledged Ability.
Graduates of Leading Universities and 

Conservatories Home and Foreign.
SIX COURSES are offered leading to a 

DIPLOMA,—Collegiate, Pianoforte, Voice, 
Art, Elocution and Violin.

ngto ж СЕП- 
and Typewriting,

Mullsn.—At Now Lisket, July 15th, 
Mrs. William Mullen aged 04 years slept 
in Jesus. She was converted in early life 
and baptised by 
She was helpful

THREE COURSES lead і 
TIFICATE,—Stenography |
Business and Domestic Science.

Pupils have the advantage of life in the 
midst of Unsurpassed Scenery,in a school with 
a Complete Modem Equipment under the 
most Refining Christian Influences. Special 
attention given to Social and physical De
velopment. Our motto is “THOROUGH.”

the late Rev. O. Randal, 
to tho church and a pro

moter of the" enter prise#. Her home was 
1, her husband trusted 

us glad. The door of their home 
ially open to ministers of the 

Gospel and many will remember the plons- 
ant greeting ae she would any “ This is 
the minister h home, Abide here.*' _An\ 
adopted daughter 
■till a pleasant resort, Sister Mullen was 
deeply Interested in the young people of 
the community and joined with her hus
band In seeking to win

motor or the onterp 
bright and cheerful 
her and * "

bee.
165 Paradise Row, 

Stjohe, N. В

CANADIAN -f)
^ "Pacific K will make the home Fall Term opens September 7th, 1904.

For Illustrated Catalogue giving full 
information apply to

lev HENRY TODD DeW0LF|,
Principal

HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY

Y.
Can. Рас. Webaeh Railways 

SHORT LINE
band In seeking to win them to the path of 
virtue and a persona! Christ. May the 
hove «till bo a* the homo of Obed-Kdom.

Will Take You San*,*.—Deeeoo Daniel Sabean of Wey- 
th, N. 8., pained to hie heavenly home 

Ang 24th, aged 7I> yearn. He waa a man 
of worth and splendid integrity, 
early manhood he gave himself
IwRandalTnd'un'ited with the Weymouth 

Baptist ehuroh. He ailed the offloe of a 
Deacon well, led the ohnroh choir, and 

falthfcl at every poet of dnty. To 
him the Interest» of the c.-intoh were » 
•acred trust. Wept If ahe sorrowed and 
rejoiced If she prospered. The last few 
months of hla life were months of sneering 
bat he bore it with fortitude and Cbrlatlan 
resignation, greatly helped and comforted 
by his gentle and devoted companion. He 

twice married and leaves a widow 
and four children to mourn their lose. The 
Lord oomfort them and blees the ehuroh.

Fused ed 1818.
Die act to the Main Gates el tbs
WOJtoJyS FAIR.

You will find a good Hots! within the 
grounds, thus avoiding long tramps.

This Route will also give you an op
portunity of seeing Montreal, Ottawa, 
Toronto, Niagara, Detroit and Chicago 
while going or returning

See nearest Can. Рас. Ticket Agent, 
W.H C. MatKAT. St. John, N B.

In hi» 
id the 

the late Rev. Char-

Principal
Evsrett W. Sawyer, B. A., Harvard.

House Master
Chalmers J. Merserbau, M. A.

7 Masters—5 in residence.
This old and well-known school for boys 

and young men offers special advantages in 
the way or preparation for College and Bus
iness.

FIVE COURSES OF STUDY IN WHICH 
DIPLOMAS ARE GRANTED—College 
Matriculation in Arts and Science, General, 
Manuel Training, and Business.

Thorough Courses in Stenography and 
Typewriting.

Healthful and beautiful surroundings. 
Well-appoinb-d Academy Home ; Hot-water 
heating ; Bathrooms. Amplr -—— 
grounds ; Gymnasium Use of tobacco for
bidden. Character and Moral worth given 
first place.

The Moncton Free Baptist Church En
dorsee the Amended Basis of Union.

MONCTON. Aug 27, 1904.
Mmrbnobr and Vimtor:—Our people 

are all right on the Union question. At 
a largely attended business meeting 
of our ehuroh last evening a resolution 
was presented endorsing the " Basis ” as 
amended by the Baptist Convention. A 
standing vote was taken when the whole 
mooting rose and sang, “ Bleat be tho 
tie that binds " Another resolution was 
moved expressing our readiness to elect 
a Baptiet minister as our pastor as soon 
ae convenient and this was also passed 
unanimously.

or write to
|C.B.F—■p.r.A.CRR.^

The nights art growing longer and there
гегкШммшгіегІАІ wheu^t gathers around tht 
evening lamv. There is no better paper lor 
this purpose than Young People, a large 
eight page weekly published by the American 
Baptist Publication Society, at the low price 
of™ cents per year. We earnestly urge our 
readers to send lor ж copy of Young People. 
It has now a circulation of nearly 125,000 
copies weekly and its li«t is constantly in-

Parkkr.—At Boston, Mass , Ang 18th, 
Dr. William HL Parker aged 67 yeans. Dr. 
Parker to the second son of the Rev 
Jamee Parker so well known and loved In 
the Maritime Province» aa a faithful 
preacher of the Goepc] of Christ Early 
in life the Dr. entered Acadia -College 
where he oompletea three years of the 
arte course. At the end of his junior year 
he left college to become principal of the 
Academy at Milton, Queens Co

Charges Moderate.
Fall term opens September 7th, 1904. 
Calenders furnished 00 application to the 

Principal.

Yon re truly
M. J.ariBVHS

Clerk of the Free Baptist ohareh «3
Correspondence solicited.. R- & Mouoten.

. 1
. . :...
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The foreign offloe hue ordered the Brit- 
ieh officiate »t Durban, Natal, to make a

THE DANGERS OK DISCOURTESY. THE SCOLDING HABIT.
I think the. It we. the Rev. Stoptord A. ^«LLaMd an' “rritobto I complete report of the oironmeUnoee con

Brooke who once altered there wue and A oer nected with the reported examination o

srj=rr.rr-zs HFH9EE
ol allln the hou», as the Sut mbtm of life ,° 1 • * . .. ,, aador Hardlnge In any event If e Rue-
the great ChrUlian law—Christian twcatwe -t end «^taking habit Prnw». who >|ш 10temlly ш „„ the Oomed-
«iinli-Think of other, more than of your- 4'“ ™ VJ . .* inn the incident will be made the subject
«-І-—■ ЗД—— і---7---• -

year own happiness. 7 , ,__ . . , . a - .TV steamer was so far away from the scene
•Hdthi.Uwüwte.defmi.ion»™ ^0 6̂tl™thlliB eAort ^ afiacr °* .Ь”‘іті” ‘bat there w« not the 

bar ia a word of St. Paul a, 'In honor prefer- p«e«y “ | slightest reason for hor stoppage.
r*z: Thhetreecoortwy n ‘““Гсоип.гу mors rereUiy fall in- 

Hch«7«t to ml,< in daily life. It will to tbe habit of rooldiag than the peoph m

“ ~ |ШТ' “W” they lire in . confined and hretod .too. FidMla-'And .uch funny «pretooce.. 1
m^Wf такте element. that !*««, «ry trying to the nerve u, .yatem end mat a mat nice young men last week audit 

, . , urt«v il one of tbe health ia general, and it may be partly wan t many days before we were engaged
mat fate/ in its re- that their natures aie mon susceptible, and Constance-That was nice.’ Fidelia—But 

their reroitiveore. morereuily wountted tb. p.k. of ,t wa. that when ^ fwgan ,n get
^,Ц1ІГ^ ьГь* I»nd wlT ah. Ліу One eau» of irritability U the d. inki.g of requested we directed that « 

y .. stimulants. Another case is found in Indigea gaged to each other last
,,"j7.tXth"hkto»..»i Hduenddjriiwpeia Rut "bnd sir" i. nndoubt- untntth. mountain. -Beeto, Trorocript.

here*, and w7n*,.u*bnnd begins to be edly to b. held re the eau» ol man, ^oldmg.

» -.......... - I... .tie, he i. in danger of
7k 7 tbe rock on quired tbe habit ol roo.dmj, and „ally wish

.« -. .“її breq-ha. «J» b. rid of it^b. .hould try .«be 
,1, ended If tbe father and mother media- such time ah. fsela provoked that it only
..... . „.to each other it is not erprottd mnk« hretook fnolnh in the eye. of the pre-
that the children ol the boom will be gentle «»» 4>°ken to retdtbore mound, and » the 
-o there ia no greater imitator “““ ol diacomfort and unhappmesa. By
.'-a . ch.ld .nd there .. no one more alert, getting into th. habi, of .peaking kind word,
Th. h.W late. hold of everyth,eg, and it ia "htch never dte, and reeking to benefit
•uAroribl. to the general atmosphere of the raü” ^ wound otben' *** wl"

much displeasure, and in time entirely lose
the practice of speaking harshly.—Selected.

FUNNY EXPERIENCES 
Constance—‘One sees such peculiar peo-

when we

»

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS

ea seed* t iMwsi* 
•r «fee Mwthweei lett 
sad П, whteh fees no

*e are nWm'S''ere eaw*lw 
eereea ЖЇ STSTeHe T". №

«s^jd-v HJœi. члі

the >ead to he takes la wtaato. « If ta.irsysjsn “ЛАГК
tke Cnrereleetoeee ar Immlgrauan. Wlaal
йек-л*йГт*їїі.гг ^.v^,uv-

V'fssbr: zjsr,svjzj%

JtXS
»I

A>pe

S ЖЗ
wees at IIf the lather ia faultfinding and generally

>7^" “Troth i, stranger than fiction/ too much

trouble is, and fiction often brings it near 
the heart. Without tbe imaginative element 
of our human nature which, from childhood

%
A

There is a story told of an old German

EES^EtE «SSrHsSI ш"Д"(|“',вЛїї?ГТ'
e" ,B, . prp J;,: I PAIN IN THE STOMACH.

H = 4 g to a ba»iII lw waslfed his hands, our unquenchable conviction that so ought I AND ALL
'. «міг «a b'» «Nil, »traigliMiied .his tie sod д^д to live. Tbe very fiction of laudation 61111 M CD ГЛМР1 1IIITG 

as iwewntabk as pomi.ble be- || condemnation of the and the un- I utlPlPILli LUrliLnlR I a#s

FOR BOMMTDAD DOT1KL 
a nett 1er wfe# has beta mated an

ЇЬІ'ГЙ-вІЯГЕ.
■HiatifOf R» 
dn feet and fe thereto to vector* ta# 

reeted theeewltfe. eader •f the tetiewtag plante 
Ш ATfiafllfei menthe* і 

ied eultlvatSen et the land
«. to,»*r le deeenaed) et any peeeee »te le »n 

cible te make a hnmenteeil entry eader 
this fere resided 

vicinity et the mad 
f reed ae a heeaetagd, the 1» 

et this feet ne te rmddanea nrter 
to ebtalnteg datent may he aatiaded by 
rock daman reeldlns wltk the father or

the a

la earn year

the
arm la the

fee hpf(.не g- ‘Mg forward to inert the lady. Re- righteousness in life. Thus we maintain a 
■ Its Inter, he said with anturning * lew 

aggrieved ай. a> he threw ofl his coat: - 
*1 put on my ooat. and make myself clean

kind of involuntary loyalty to the great 
truths of our life while we go astray in fact.’ I *T EFFECTS ARE MARVELLOUS. 

IT AOTS LIEE A OHARM. 
RELIEF ALMOST INSTANTANEOUS.

1ffiw • settler has eMnmed a
ait

datent for 
or a eorttaease for the te- 

aatnat. eenaisr tegnsd tn tap 
mander drrocrlbod by this feet, and hae or> 
talaed entry fee a eeeend hwnantand. the 
requirements of thin feet as te reel deer* 
ortor to obtaining datent may be aatuip<i 
fly reel doner «den the irethemeeteed. ir 
the eeeend homeetead Is ta the vicinity of

foe «Hiding. Dot vs* youst my vifo.” eg suchTHE MONEY SPENDER.Now. there we n great many intelligent
wpectabb and well-meening men, The modem housewife needs brains and I 

oit. do not feel ' it to be incumbent upon knowledge to.manage the modem house with PltoSMlt, Râplfl, ВВІІДМВ| Eff8Ctüâl.
1 hem to observe the ordinary rules of court- its wires and pipes and drains. She needs to | «_».
ny towâidà
l«enti 'll is 'youhl my vi'e.* And so there fingers everything which she uses, but how 

wives who fall into the habit of neglig- ю spend money wisely in order to get the I 
leading then personal appearance, fullest satkfaction of human wants out of it. | 

and who arc indifferent to many of tbe or- This requires more intelligence than to 
disary little courtesies of life when there is money by any trade, and there "Щге I 
no one around but “jus» my husband."

It hr an evil day in any home when the ing, and yet our young women think that 
husband feels that he can be less courteous anything is better than housekeeping. Home 
to bis wile than to other women and it is an life was interesting when the manufacturing
equally evil day when the wife feek that she of all necessary articles was done within its
may put aside many of the little courtesies, precincts. It is now still more interesting to

No household can be kept from fretting those who know something of the philosophy
and complaining, no household can be kept of living; to those who see, for example, in
fane from an atmosphere of unrest and gen- the preparation of food, not the dull setting
era! depression, if the great law of kindness forth of three meals a day but the fact that I Absolutely most complete and up-to-date
does not obtain in that household. And kind- the brain power, the good temper, and the methods position guaranteed ; lessons by

г::ггіггй sStoSSSKJa:: - і-?
sacrifices or duties, but of little things/iu to those wht realize that the rest and re- ar occuPat'on • BO difficulties, everything 
which smiles and kindness and small oblig- freshmen t for tbe ne*t day's work come from s‘mPle aod clear ; indorsed by boards of ed- 
atioost given habitually, are what win and the spirit of peace and the atmosphere of I ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands 
prererre th* Hart гені recur, comfort." refinomro, and high ideal, given by , he pic- ol graduates ; fin,, lesson Ire. for stamp.

4 Nothing will secure greater comfort iq the turns on the walls, and the general tone of I 
> home than habitual smiles and kindfeess the rooms.—Ellen H. Richards, in ‘The 

combinée with the courtesy that is not baaed House Beautiful"
“good form," but that is the out

growth of moral force, self-respect, and kind- 
ly consideration for others. Could there be

\

‘he first
<4) Itwhen the women in know, not bow to manufacture with her

EVERY HOUSE SHOULD HAVE IT.
meats of this feet as to veaMoaco may be 
•«defied by rartdaae* a yea the said lead 

The term “vleimUy" seed above la awaet 
Ш .indicate the earn* towaakin, ar. a* a* 
lelalag or earnsrtat towaakln.

fe Battler who • valla klsaaatf of the pro- 
’ 1 sloes Of elaeaaa ЯП Mi ar (41 moat earn
«State
m fee their ueoa 
•Idea SO aetee aabw

I with the reqalrem# 
law la Uabfo to ha 
«ad the land may b 
•ate*.

iiar roe iv.

PRICE, . 35C.

penone who would consider it more interest- Shorthand tien, and have he- 
Пу fhfeead.

w ko tana to fwmair ■ of tk# kOMKWt-ertÏ in 20 Lessons. - hta <* try eaaeeiied 
throw a eye* tor

APPLICaTIO • VOE PATENT 
«s ou id be atade at th* ead a# the tm*« 
»earw before the LaeaJ fegeat, Eab-Ageat. 
sr the Hemeatead laapeetor. Eotere mat 
b( appDcatftoa tor pa teat the settler mast 
rive ell moaths' aetiee la wrttiag ta th* 
Cammlaafoaer of DsmlaHa fonda at Otta- 
* • ef hie l,mro£itIw)5*'

Wrwiy arrived Immlaraato wi 
«I the Immigratk>e ОПе* te wi 
«і a ay Domini oa Laade OTice ia 
•r the Northweat Torrltortee. Isfermatiea 
«* to th* leads that ar* epee far entry, 
tad from the oEfoora la «hart*, “fro* ef es
teem. advtoe and мІЙМЕММвІММНВН 
tnnd to salt thorn. Tall 
ipartfnt the land. Hater,
1*1 as well ea reap 1 eues lhmbi 
ia the Baliway Balt la BritfiT

be ebtained прав appUeatioe te tn* 
Dapartawnt ef «fee 1*

'"‘XSLZ

gfaSteSTy

ilea lande
nay

53S2S°Srsfa5e!b
‘k* DomSfonSjnja1"#^^ to KtSLt

Nertfewaat twiiumaCampaign of Education*
ABSENT-MINDED MAN. y sr tke

‘Been in n fight ?' asked the inquisitive 
any better method tor sell-control, patience, penon. -Not erectly,' repl.ed the .brent- 

trod Madones then > desire tn minded man. 'While «having mrrell thi, 
make borne happy i—J. L. H. in the Heure morning 1 tried to lather my lece with the 
beM. «*«.'—Chicago -DailyJ^ewa'

Department 51, 
211 Townttnd Building,

■ ж
re wreeathe ^touroejhre^remHw.

I ------- "N«w York

ru««

FERROViM
A Splendid Tonic

Builds up the Syetem
Strengthens the

Muscles
Clves New Life

Hold by all medicine denier*. 
Deris <fc Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal.

COWAN’S
Cocoa aod Chocolate.

They are the choicest of all.
Try them

'(A
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ODICALSЛ This and Huit «* BA
~4THE ST BATBGY OF A WEASEL. Gibroa struck a hi«h trahis note, flared and 

<A weasel in n «tard ns well ns aflgbte, •*FP*d*«t Ні. racal conb failed to 
and often win. hit battle, by strategy,' laid «bets end produce sound. Thom of the 
Emmet Wolfe, of Mimiaaippi. •! «as recently mamber. who «me not in agonies of silent 
in a fishing camp that was near a Urge stack laugh tar bemtbed hard, wondiring whether 
of lumber. It seemed that a large number the speaker meant to say1 trousers," "penta- 
of rats inhabited the cool crevices under the loons," “pants," or "overalls." Mr. Gibson 
lumber pile, and one day a weasel put in its finally reowwhd hh voice and mid "Terming 
appearance. We had the pleasure of seeing expenses." The words which fallowed were 
a battU royal everyday for several days, drowned in a mighty mer and Speaker Can- 
and by and by the weasel had killed every non, smiling grimly, made no elort to sup- 
rat in the colony except one which was ptese it. 
nearly as large as a cat 

‘They fought several times a day, and the 
weasel always got the worst of It One day It happened in alar g public park, and the 
we noticed it industriously d:gging a hole angry man failed to receive a bit of sympthy 
under the woodpile, and thought little of it. from the throng of people who witnessed the 
A little late we saw it challenge the rat to scene. He was walking with a pretty woman 
battle, and as soon as the fight began to evidently his wife, and a email boy, and he 
warm up the weasel suddenly turned toil and had the air of a man who had brought hit 
sneaked to the hole like all pose генні. The family out for a pleasure trip and left his 
rat followed in hot pursuit, and both disap- tamper at home. Running along the path 
peered in the mouth of the weasel's hole. It the boy tripped and fell rending the air with 

only a twinkling until the weasel re- shrieks disproportionate to hie sin. The 
appeared, and flashed into the hole again.

'We watched a long time and neither while the man sank back upon an adjacent 
animal appeared. F «ally we moved the seat, entirely oblivious of a small pacard 
wood and dug out the wva'aTs hole. We tacked upon it, and proceeded to deliver a 
found the rat dead—and the weaeel had dug lengthy lecture to the boy upon the evils of ■ 
itself out another way. The weasel had running away anywhere and in the park in 
trapped the rat and killed It at leisure, particular.
the hole being too small at one end for the The child's clothes ware somewhat dusty 
•rat to escape, which the sreaael knew all the from contact with the gravel pathway, and

his mother vainly readied for her handker
chief to remove the (traces of his mishap. 
Finally she asked, timidly:

A clergyman's daughter who was aechool ‘Jamae, will you lend 
teacher received the following note hem the chief to duet Robbie's clothes 1 
mother of one of her pupils:

“Dear Mis, you writ me about whipping 'That's right, retorted the father, as he 
Sammy. 1 hereby give you permission to fished out the Bitide and throw it at her; 
beet him up eny time It is necessary to learn throw them away 1 can pay foe more, 
him leeens. He is juste like his father—you Money's no object Look at me; do I ever 
have to learn him with a dub. Pound aol- lose anything Î Now, do IF 
edge into him. I want him to git It, and ‘No, Jamas,' replied his wife, meekly, but—
don't pay no atenahion to what his father 
says. IH handle him."—Ex.

c

Guarantee to Baptist schools what the stanch 
ship does to the ocean voyager

MONTHLIES
leftist Sasertaterteat.......................Treats
leftist Tsacher................................. 10 "

pet copy / per guetter r

VLESSON LEAFLETS

Esr*} .... 1 cent each 
per copy ! per guetter I
~...............ax cents

per iet ! /vr^wartdr !
pet guetter !

STUCK TO THINGS.
Pictmre Lessons . . . 
Bible Lesson PicturesQUARTERLIES

амгіиг ..........................
Advanced..............................
Ktemetiate..................
Primary...............................
Onr Story Quarterly (new)

4 cents
a ••
a "
Ш “

per copy f per guetter I

HOME DEPARTMENT SUPPLIES
Senior H. D. Qusrterly........................4 cents
Advanced H.D. Quarterly 3

per copy I Pet guetter I

ILLUSTRATED PAPERS Price, per guer. ! per year l

Еаїйвдзц'
Onr Little Ones (weekly)
ТОПІ*Reaper (semi-monthly) ..............
Tonne Keeper (monthly)........................■

( The above prices ere ell for clubs offerte or sssore.)
Good Work (monthly)................. Price, 15 cents per year ! In clubs of ten or more. 10 cents peryeer t
Biblical Stndiea, now complete. Is printed In three parts 1. Preparation for Christ, jo lessons in 
the Old Testament. II. Personal Presence of Christ, go lessons In the Gospels. III. Christ 
in His People, jo lesson* In the Acts and the Epistles. Price, In paper cover ; Parts I. and III.. 
15 esnta each ; Pert It, 20 cents. The complete work. 40 cents.

13 cents SO cents
54 ” аз *•

is *• 
12 “

ran to pick him up and soothe him,

American Baptist Publication Society
NEW ENGLAND HOUSE, 256 and 258 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

while.'

SurpriseI
SAMMY AND HIS LESSONS.

I to v>\Г I* yours
■nd pleasure, too, 
every time you use

your handker- 
am afraid ♦

l have Inet mine.'

Surprise
Soap

But—there’s no hot about it I stick to
thiep, siitl- '

‘ Yes dear,' said the wile, meekly, as shj 
completed her task and rose to her «set; T 

Congressman Gibson, of Tenntssee^hae a you stick to things, and perhaps—her
voice which plays most inconvenient tricks vo‘ce frew »tiU meeker—perhaps that is why 
on its owner at times. In the middle of а Г»*** dowh on that freshly painted seat'— 
really good oratorical flight or at ^similarly London Tit Bits' 
inopportune time it will get dogged for some 

ta, much to the annoyance of the
pudgy little man from the moonshine mount- The lady was complaining to her dairy- 
ains. The other day he was sailing along msn 
in fine shape discussing the tariff. Said he: kis milk.
“Why tariffs are like a pair of suspenders, 'Short o' grass fend, mum,—short of grass 
sometimes tight, sometimes loose, but Unde *bis time of year,' mid the jocular milk- 
Sam needs them just the same to keep up maa- ‘Bless you ? them cows o' mine are 
his—" Right here the voice of Henry Richard j°»t “ "*ty about it as I am. I often stands

and watches 'em eryia*—reg'lar cryin mum’ 
because they feel as how their milk don't do 

We Are All in the Apprentice Class. em' <aret^t- You dont believe it ?*
When • simple change of diet bring, back Dfi. 7" І» believe it said lb* My: but I 

health and happiness the story is briefly told. ”"?* futur' yoad"* ,hal don't drop 
A lady of Springfield, 1H„ says : "After being mto •*•'—**>
affVcted for years with nervousness and heart 
trouble, I received a shock four years ago that 
left me in such a condition that my life was '*• there a literary club around here any* 
despaired of. I could get no relief from doc- wh"« r «bd the long haired visitor, 
tors nor from the numberless medicines I Yee, replied the editor, reaching under he 
tried beceuse I didn't know that the coflee dmh, are yoa a literary man !-Philadelphia 
was daily putting me back more than the 'Ledge 
Drs mu id put me ahead.

"Finally at the request of a friend I left 
off coffee and began the use of Postum and ‘Can you tell me," said the seeker after 
against my convictions I gradually improved knowledge to the showmen, what the hump 
in health until for the pest 6 or 8 months I on that camels back ia foc F 
have been entirely free from nervousness and 'What is it for F 
those terrible sinking, weakening .pells of ‘Yee; of what value à it F 
heart trouble. ‘Well, it's lot of value The camel would

“My troubles all came from the use of he no good without it 
coffee which I had drunk from childhood and ‘Why not ?’
yet they disappeared when I quit coffee and ‘Why not 1 Yon don't suppose people -nd 
took up the use of Postum." Name given pay sixpence to see a camel without a hump 
by Poatum Co., tattle Creek, Mich. do yet ?'—London 'Tit Bits.'

Many people marvel at the effects of leav- ______
ing off coffee and drinking Postum but there 'Your husband has been ill,' said the caller 
is nothing marvelous about it—only common Yea,’ replied the little worried looking

It makes child's play of washday 
—and every day a happy day.

The pure soap just loosens the 
I dirt in a natural way and 
A cleanses easily—without 
% injury. Remember /
—^r~'1 -, Surprise’// 

is a v
pure, hard Soap'

mpTHE VOICE. S3

SURPRISE mmWHERE NOT TO DROP TEARS.

time ago regarding the quality ofv,

TOTAL ABSTAINERS 
GET SPECIAL ADVANTAGES

In the Manufacturers’ Life Insurance Company during 1903 the saving 
from low mortality was 58.7 pi cent, in the Total Abstainers' Section 
and S4.3 per cent, in the Gene a' Section.

Surely Abstainers consult their own best interests when they choose the 
Manufacturer! Life to carry their insurance.

The Manufacturers’ Life is the only company operating in the Mari
time Provinces giving Total Abstainers the terms and rates for which 
their low mortality calls.

For further information, write, giving exact date of birth to,

THB В. B. MACHUM CO., Limited, ST. JOHN, N. B.

LEARNING THINGS.

H* HAD ONE.

International Exhibition, St. John 
17th to 24th Sept, 1904.

ITS VALUE.

The entries already recrived Insure the Finest Industrial Dis
play ever made here. «<•

A number of NEW CLASSES aud ADDITIONAL PRIZES hare been added to the LIVE 
STOCK aud AGRICULTURAL Prize Lists

$171.00. Offered TO THE NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL CHILDREN for the BEST 
COLLECTION OF WEEDS Gathered in the Province. Blotters and Entry Forms 
bearing lull particulars have been seat to the Teacher of each school in the Pro
vince for distribution among pupils. No Entry. Fee Required. Children Should 
Ask Thèir Teachers All About It. Entries should be sent to to to undersigned at 
earliest convenience.

All the Latest, Heartiest and Healthiest in Amusements.
SUPERB FIREWORKS : We have closed for the.Most Expensive and Elaborate De

lay ever arranged for a St. John Exhibition, including a Spectacular Reproduction of the 
Bombardment of Port Arthur, etc., etc.

Music by One of The Best Bands on the Continent. Cheap Fares From Everywhere 
For Prise List and all Particulars, please address,

W. W. HUBBARD,
MANAGING DIRECTOR,

St Jobm.N.

he he» been feeling very badly. I do my best 
Coffee і» x destroyer—Poetum is x re- to please him but nothing seems to sxtisfy 

builder That's the reason. him.'^Is his condition crittal î It's worse
Look in each pkg. for the famous lit* than critical, she answered with a sigh, it's 

book. “The Road to WeUviUe." abwivt'-Sel. *

jus*a
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The band ol the "Black Watch," the 47» 
the ocean the Men’s Rainproof Coats.Highlanders, came aero* 

other day to fulfil a two weeks’ engagement 
at the Toronto Exhibition. They got a 
great reception, the streets being massed with 
people to welcome, and five local hands ee- 
cortedthem. It was Sunday, too.

American capitalists have been negotiat
ing for some little time for the purchase of a 
phosphates property owned by G. R. Sangs- 
ter in Florida, and the owner thinks the 
deal is now as good as closed. The prit» 
agreed upon is said to be between $40,000 
and $50,000.

The excise duty on fusel oil has been re
duced irom $1.50 per proof gallon to 50 
cents per proof gallon. It is a raw material 
for the making of banana oil which is used 
for polishing radiants and a new industry, 
the first of the kind in Canada, is going to 
be established in Toronto. At present 
banana oil is all imported.

Fritt is Kttae’s Laistire. We call your attention to this very popular coat. It can 
be worn on all occasions. Contains no rubber, but by a 
special process they are made showerproof, yet do not exclude 
the air like a macintosh.

Greys and Colors, $8.50, $11.00, $12.00 to 
$15.00 and $20.00.

Priait centaine certain principles 
which act tike a charm on the Brer 
—and keep the whole eystcm wtil 
end strong. Bat these principle. 
Is the fruit Juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
Internal organs Tha value of

ШіїаШ
or Fruit Liver Tablet» 

lie* in the secret proceee by which 
they are made. The fruit juices are 

biued that they hare an 
v different effect from fresh 

fruit Their action is the action of 
fruit greatly intensified. They have
e uiarhed effect on the liver—toning 
It up—making it active. “Frolt-a- 
Uvcs" are, without doubt, the only 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubles.

ye. a box At all druggists. 
MtUfTATIVES, Limited, OTTAWA

A. GILMOUR, KaSf-wro*to com 
eutirel

Good All ThroughAt Halifax, Thursday, after almost a 
year’s discussion between the military au
thorities and the city school board, an agree
ment has been arrived at, and childre of 
soldiers can attend the schools. The mili
tary will pay the fee : $5 for grades 1 and a, 
$7.50 for grades 3 and 4, $13 for grades 5 
and 6, $ 15 for 7 and 8, ana $ 12 for academy- 

The Australian Minister of Defence 
charges General Hutton with gross insolence 
when interviewing a minister on official 
questions, refusing to take his word concern
ing the authorship of official minutes, en
deavoring to spend three times the parlia
mentary amount sanctioned, and retaining 
in barracks documents required by the 
minister's office.

Relations between Moncton's police magis
trate and chief of police have been some
what strained in consequence of the remarks 
made by Stipendiary Kay in dismissing the 
information in the Seeley-Polleys case a few 
days ago. The chief of police has written 
Stipendiary Kay for explanations, but got 
no satisfaction, and it is now said that the 
Attorney-General is to be asked to take the 
matter up, as the chief does not purpose to 
rest under the rather serious charges made 
by the magistrate.

The railway commission for the con
struction of the Eastern division of the 
transcontinental expects to get to work 
early. Active operations in regard to sur
veys cannot be gone on with till the heads 
of the Grand Trunk return from the west. 
The work which G. T. R. has been doing 
will be handed over to the commission. 
The survey work will be carried on all win
ter It will be several months before any 
building can be undertaken. It is said that 
the winter is the beet time to make surveys 
in tne northern part of Ontario and Quebec.

The British census returns show that 
women are continuing to encroach on the 
fields of industry formerly reserved for men 
The-returns by occupations show that there 
are 86 women auctioneers, 6 architects, 39 
bailiffs. 316 blacksmiths, 3,071 brickmakers,

! 3 *50 butchers, 54 chimneysweeps, 1 dock 
'•borer, 5,179 goldsmiths, 9,693 printer», 745 
railway porter», a 17 640 tailors and 3 vetin- 

!ew *rv surgeons. That is all right for men are 
invading woman's domain, as shown by the 
milliners, dressmakers, tailors and other oc
cupations which formerly belonged to wom
en and are now entered by men. We need 
to go one step further and that is to give one 
wage for the work done.
1 Bitter feeling has been aroused in New
foundland over the action of Canada in de
ciding to establish a custom house in Ham
ilton Inlet, Labrador, which Newfoundland 
claims aa her territory by reason of her 
occupation of it for the past hundred years, 
though Canada in recent years has ad
vanced a claim to the region. The gov
ernment is being urged to prevent the 
erection of the station and it will protest 
strongly to the British 
against the alleged encroachment.

The International Exhibition
NEW SUMMARY.

ST. JOHN, N. B.,The managers of the St. John Exhibition 
promise a very attractive bill of fare to vis
itors. Especial attention is called to the 
Daily Hone Show. Everything, it is said, 
» being done to render it the most brillant 
and attractive occasion of the kind ever held 
in St. John. Excellent band music has been 
provided for and “the whole show has been 
most thoroughly organized."

Horse Exhibitors will be interested to know 
that in Pure Bred Classes, foals of-1904, year
ling fillies and stallions; also two year old 
fillies will be admitted irrespective of the 
broedtog of dams, provided sires are regis
tered, and that post entries for the above 
will be received up till the 10th ol Septero-

17U1 to 24th September, 1904.
4

DAILY HORSE SHOW : Aurel Batonyl. Newport, R. I., unanimous
ly the World's Greatest Whip, will judge Harness Claeses. The beet of 
Horaeflesh, end the Meet Brilliant Show ever held here.

HORSE EXHIBITORS : Please note that In our Pure Bred Classe#, 
Foal» 0ГУ904, Yearling POlies aed Stallions; alee Two Yeer Old MlUee will 
be admitted Irrespective of breeding ol Dam», Provided Sites are Registered. 
Thiele announced in Horse Show Prise Lleta. Poet entries for ebove recela- 
edïdll xoth September.

FARMERS' PAVILION end Meeting Piece. Writing Materiel Pro
vided. Velnehle Addressee by Eminent Canadian Expert». A Strong 
Feature,

AMUSEMENTS: Onr Attendance A «eared by the Anttsemeeta 
^^^^^^^^^^^^^■LIONS, tha OwWii Васber secured. Nothing Better to be Had. ADGIR'S 

cess In Living Memory. Accept this as Standard for the Other».
KING EDWARD'S FAVORITES, the English Melater Singer», with 

Mias Ethel Непу. Elocutionist—Most Beat Hal Woman on Britiah Stage.
FIREWORKS : Bombardment of Port Arthur, etc., etc.
MOVING PICTURES (American Vltagreph Co's.) Famona War 

Correspondent taking Battle Photon In Far East for this Company and 
"Collier's Weekly." Till yon eee these you have never seen Moving Pic
tural.

Two men, brotbeih named Burden, were 
drowned in Mayfield lake while fishing.

Heavy mow has fallen on the Appeoinee. 
in Italy, where it ha» already reached a depth 
of five inches.

King Edward ha» approved the appoint
ment of Earl Grey as ( loveoor General of 
Canada in ьиссееаіоп to Earl of Minto 

l-'our men were accidentally drowned j„ 
Hayden lake, near Skowliegan Lake, 00 
Saturday They had been fishing

Forest lire» have destroyed the hamlet of 
Little Bay. and three hundred lam the» are 
homeless. Two men have been drowned. 
The government і» providing food, shelter 
and other assistance to the fire vit time

BANDS : Five Engaged—including one of the Five Beet British 
Banda. 35 Veteran». Over 50 War Decoration» among them.

CHEAP CHANCES FROM EVERYWHERE by Rail or Water. Send 
for Exhibition Time Table with Dates, Hours, Fare* and Every Particular ol 
all Exhibition Excursions.

WW. HUBBARD,
Managing Director, 

St. John, N. B.

R. В EMERSON.
President,

St. John, N. B.
The minuter of inland revenue is notify, 

ing the American Tobacco Company and 
the Empire Tobacco Company that if the)* 
have not abandoned their exclusive con
tracts with their customers their licvnees 
will be cancelled Who knows anything about “ BAN N I G E R? ”

1 * The British consulate in flcnlon b»i pn- 
rented to Michael Cummins * medal uvv.ud. 

f ed him by the Canadian govc Х*піе 
cognition of hit bravery in cuijig the 
ol the British schooner Griqualand, near the 
Bay оI Fundy, Jen. з:, 1903.

C. P. R. traffic return, for July : Grow 
«•““g*. $409®.f34 ■ working eapenaee, $2,- 
949,183 ; net profits, $1.449,652. In July, 
>W. net profit! were $1,318.527. The in- 

in the net profita over the seme time 
last year ia therefore for July $131,125.

Archbishop Davidson arrived at Mont- 
real on Wednesday night and was given a 
cordial welcome by a delegation of repre- 

tative citizens, including Archbiahop 
Bond, Sir George Drummond, Mayor La
porte, «-Mayor Wilson Smith, P esident 
Preoil, ol Chambre de Commerce, and 

Hi» Grace remains in Montreal 
until Friday night and will he the guest of 
Swhhfafcop flood.

All buyers sellers and users of

Eddy’s Impervious Sheathing Paper
Are Interested in this question.7 7?????? 7

Will every leader of this enquiry
“Who koows anything about BAN NIGER”

Please drop * line on the subject to
THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

HULL, CANADA.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Visitor.government
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